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Our Si/angelical ?ellowskip
By Dean Gregory

The dThe
ayssociety
of religofiouthe
s isoworld
lationishasmbecome
are passot.
closely associated, with the advent of

to be of service in any way possible. Use N.A.E.,
support N. A. E., pray for N. A. E.

rapid travel and communication, that it is

impossible for man to live unto himself, and like
wise, for churches to live unto themselves.

J4a^ Someone Seen Ckriit

Tibet is probably the world's classic example

of a nation mathaswithstood the inroads of foreign

3n yiou ZJoday-

influence down through the ages. No wheeledvehicles are used in Tibet, because the rulers say,
if wheeled vehicles are used, better roads will

have to be built, thus making it easier for a
foreign nation to invade the country.

A church may take a similar attitude in seek

ing to insulate itself against all others, and here
too, wheels of action will sooner or later be

stopped. The choice, then, upon the church, is

Has some one seen Christ in you today?
Christian, look to your heart, I pray,
The little things you have done or said—
Did they accord with the way you prayed?
Have your thoughts been pure and your
words

been

Have you sought to have the Savior's mind?

choice of what kind of influence will be allowed,

The world with a criticizing view
Has watched—but did it see Christ in you?

and with whom we will share our ovra.

Fifteen years ago a small group of concerned

men organized the National Association of Evan
gelicals. This organization has become a move

ment across America, and now represents an esti
mated 10,000,000 Bible believing Christians in
this country alone. Similar associations have
sprung up in other countries, and there has now

been formed the World Evangelical Fellowship
which seeks to provide a cooperative network
through which world evangelicals may join hands
in a task that is much larger tiian any one of our
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kind?

not whether we will allow any other religious in

fluence to bear upon us, but it is rather a selective

By Roscoe Knight

a handful of sand into another's eyes. At

first this did not seem too serious, but one

of the eyes became bloodshot and sight dimmed.
The boy's grandmother, who was raising him, had
no good medicines available, and placed home
remedies in his eyes. This led from bad to worse,
and soon one eye was infected and then sight was
gone. The other eye developed a cataract and
it appeared that total blindness was not far off.

Has some one seen Christ in you today?
Christian, look to your life, I pray.
There are aching and blighted souls
Being lost on sin's destructive shoals.
And perhaps of Christ their only view
May be what of Him they see in you.
Will they see enough to bring hope or cheer?
Look to your light! Does it shine out clear?
—Author

My purpose here is notto sell you on the N.A.E.,

churches to cooperate more fully with the N. A. E.
I am not pleading for great sums of money for
N. A.E., but for a regular annual contribution
which may be set in anyamount at the discretion

of the monthly meeting. Last year there were

program of assistance in such fields as missmns,
church extension, radio, Sunday School, relief,
social action, religious liberty, etc. If we

Friends want the benefits of N. A. E., we ought to

support N. A. E. as a normal service arm of the
church.

Our N. A. E, regional office is located in the
Govemor Building here in Portland, and Rev.
Wilmer Brown, regional director, will be happy

two hours up the valley to the meetings and two

hours home again. This he did each evening,
and during the week Christ entered his heart and
he was a changed man.
A year later, I was in desperate need of a man
to help in tent meetings and visitation to be a

that he would like to help with the tent. I hardly
of an impression on me. I looked at him with

questions in my mind. He had seemingly few
possibilities no apparent talent, no education,
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could neither read nor write, was a new believer,
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unmarried, partially blind and so bashful that he
seemed afraid to speak. But I hired him on a

month.
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trial basis for a month. That month has now
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stretched to well over a year, and I have seen
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once more that "man looketh on the outward

appearance but the Lord looketh on the heart."
I remember tliat Dawson Trotman, founder of

the English equivalent of Barnabas. Berno Vergas
is a Quechua Indian, born 27 years ago in Cochabamba, Bolivia. His father died and as his

Treasurer

mother did not want him, he was passed from one
relative to another, and it was while his grand

Y E A R LY M E E T I N G B O A R D O F P U B L I C AT I O N
Arthur

VA R G A S

him Berno, which is a nickname for Bernabe, or

Telephone BElmont 2-4845
Christian Endeavor Society

Route 1, Box 389, Lake Grove, Oregon

N. A.E,

and we are constantly benefiting from its great

as soon as work was over in the evening he walked

recognized Berno, as he had never made too much

13 of our churches that made contributions to the

The N.A.E. is primarily a service organization

first heard of the gospel. He heard the loud
speaker announcing meetings in Sacahuaya, and

me and asked if he could work for me. He said

united world or national voice. We are hopeful
that the Association of Evangelical Friends 7*111

for we are already members through Yearly Meet
ing affiliation. Rather, I am anxious to urge the

It was here, two and a half years ago, that he

tlie way home from a service, a young man stopped

Unknown.

Friends of Oregon Yearly Meeting have no

hear on the larger issues of our day through the

vision is the result. Five years ago he came to
the Yungas to work as a logger in a logging camp.

traveling companion and helper. This was when
God stepped in and gave His worker. As I was on

denominations.

provide a sounding board for mat purpose. How
ever, we do have an opportunity to speak and

moved and replaced with a plastic one; the cata
ract was removed from the other, but very poor

President

mother was raising him that the eye accident
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happened. He worked in butcher shops, and did
odd jobs, and school was not thought of. At 10
years of age, he came to La Paz where he also
l e a r n e d t h e A y m a r a I a n ;uage. His work in shops
and contact with Spanis people gave him excel
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lent command of the Spanish language, so he is
now fluent in three languages. It was while
working for an official of a mining company that
his eyes were operated on, one of them being re
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&e Navigator's crganizatlon, once told a group

and the trouble was settled. Both factors are now

of us that every Christian should have his Timotity,
stick to him, teach him, live ri^tly before him,
and help him develop into a strong Christian. This

happy and working together for the Lord. Many
times when I have had no special work for him,
Berno has gone on his own initiative to visit

I have filed to do with Bemo, and God has richly

for Him. 2 Timomy 2:15 is my testimony." Opportunity has presented itself for me to work in
EUGENIC ESPINOZA, post-graduate student. His vineyard, and mat I shall always do. The

29 years old, married, from Juajjchilla (below Bible Schoolhas also been for me me place vshere
La Paz): ••I mank God for salvation and for me I bettered my education, learned me lessons of

love of our Lord Jesus Christ who has freed me Christian morals, evangelization, love, humility

blessed the eff<»ts. Berno has developed into a

c h u r c h e s o r b r e t h r e n , b o t h n e a r a n d f a r, m a n y

from me bonds of sin. Iwish to follow my Savior, and tolerance. The result of all this is that I

powerful Spirit filled preacher, and has shown an

times walking miles. He loves the work, is called

and fight me good fight of faim against me darts shall continue in me Lord's work until deam, even

of God, and above all is completely consecrated
to Him, filled with the Holy Spirit and humbly
serving the Lord.

of me enemy. I have been saved several years as me Lord wills for me here on this earm."

and attended Bible School in order to prepare my- CAYETANO. NINA, alumnus 1953, pastor of
self for His work here in Bolivia. The courses of me Copajira church, right hand man for Leland

nor to place one above another, but to show what
God can and will do when one is willing and de
sirous of giving his best to Him, If God can use
an unlettered, handicapped, uneducated man (by
human standards) as He is using Berno, what would

of me Christian walk. As a post-graduate mis from Lacoya, neighboring farm: ••I mank God
year, I have a profound interest in my classes and for His great love in saving me from darkness,

uncanny wisdom and intelligence. Al&ou^ learn
ing to read is still his biggest problem, ne has a
memory for the Bible ana texts that is only God
given. It seems that he remembers practically
all the sermons and Bible stories that he hears,

I have not written this article to exalt a man,

until he is now well versed in the Bible. One of
our pastors sat awe struck during one of his ser
mons, and then remarked, "I don't know why tiie

rest of us are preaching—he can outdo us so far."

He do with some of the rest of us if we could for

On another occasion, a new church was about to

sput, and as I couldn't go to deal with them, I
sent Berno. He patiently listened to bodi sides,
tor hours, counseled diem, prayed with them.

study are of great value, and we daily learn more in me work of me farm, 24 years old, married,
am receiving wormwMle instruction. Following After I was freed from sin, I Telt in my heart that
my year of study I wish to again enter into me I should enter Bible School. There, wim me

L o r d ' s v i n e y a r d . " h e l p o f o u r H e a v e n l y F a m e r, I l e a r n e d m e C h r i s -

CARMELO ASPI, national on Bible School staff, tian life. During me three years I was in school,

get self and fully yield ourselves to God. Re

member of me Mesa Directiva of me National I received mucn blessing from all me classes.

in your prayers, that God will continuously keep

and will receive his final diploma this coming pastoral work for a few monms. Then I began to

member Berno and our other pastors and workers

Church, student who has completed three years When my studies were ended, me Lord led me into

them humble, consecrated and Spirit filled.

July; 32 years old, married, from Parina Aniba: work on me farm as I continued to trust me Lord

••By means of mese lines I wish to express my and sou^t His leading. In me meantime I have
most profound thanks to all me teacher-mission- been serving as pastor of me Copajira church. I
aries of me Friends Bible School, who, through am now helping on me farm, working among me

BIBLE SCHOOL

me studies of me past three years, have carried school students. I feel me Lord is leading me in-

nie closer to me Lord. While I was a student in to this type of work. My home is near Copajira,
Bible School I felt me definite call of me Lord and all my family attends church at Copajira.
and I endeavored to prepare myself to serve Hinu .
H A P P E N I N G S AT T H E
By Ralph Chapman
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P rience me fullness of me sanctified life, which wish to mank die brethren in me Norm who help

By Leland M. Hibbs

has

you
from
Copajira.
Wetoare
happy
to be
The Hi
bbs
fami
ly is glad
greet
each
of
back on me farm and helping with me

who gain ^ workers are mose sians 6:10 are promises of rich blessing for me.

year lies before us, and our hearts thrill to see me
student body of this school year.

Chr^t,^ them able ministers of our Lord Jesus us bom spiritually and materially. As a secondTtf8

4r«

lui

student

I

wish

to

testify

mat

the

Lord

sDlritiiai place too much emphasis on shown me me way in which I should walk in this
out frnm growm. Those who go sinful world. Haggai 2;4, Isaiah 41;10 and Ephevantage souls, take ad- The Lord will truly help me to walk so mat Christ

yield thenwi ^ ^ campus, and lives in me and I in Hinu In our school we releadina tr, wholeheartedly to me Lord's ceive me instruction and helps necessary for our
Let IK spiritual life. Much depends on how we take adALBERto of . . . vantage of me privileges and opportunities offered

old lliulli, first year student 33 years here. I wish also to testify that the students are

thanks ^^^^'^cari: ••Brethren, I give busy evangelizing me lost."
I ffive Him 15 1 ? Christ, for salvation. MARTIN ARaSidA, studentwho has completed

cross fOT4 years and is now in year of practical experthat sinner in ignorance of me way lence, serving as pastor of me Pucarani church,

preachina ^ a saved mrough me 30 years old, married, home in Calata: ••I mank
mat Hm^T h ® ^ ^ 1955. Since God for His love and mercy, and for me privilege

L o r d S i i T ^ ^ w ^ ^ J ® y g o i n g t o H i m i n p r a y e r. D u r i n g m e t w o y e a r s

Bible SchooL The challenge of this new

The year, musfar, has had its encouragements
as well as discouragements. All me potatoes, from
me smallest at $3.50 per cwt. to the first grade
for $5.65 per cwt. have been sold. The wheat,
not top grade, is selUng for $2.75 per cwt., and
me barley is moving at $3. GO. In answer to prayer
we had rain in time to save most of me grain at
planting time. The potatoes also had a good

start because of mat same rain. This year has
been a dry year in general, but so far me rains

have come in time to save me crops. During me
monm of January mere were only Sand 1/2inches

I am'gratpfiiw U4 r io serve Him. I was in school I had a concern tor God's work
to Bib^ Opportunity to come and to win my fellow man for me glory of me

of rainfall, when it is usually me rainy and muddy
season. The potatoes will have to be irrigated

will hein mp trT P'^y *or us. I know God Lord. Now I am in a practical phase of me work.
His voic» studies and to obey I have done some evangelizing even in me town

more of hic a desire in my heart to learn of Copacabana. (Note: This is me location of

rams of 3/4 and 7/8 blood. They are very nice

taking m^ ^ vineyard, me famous Camolic shrine on me shores of Lake

animals and have fine wool. Because of me lack

I

am

hPTP

reason

Titicaca,

a

number

of

miles

beyond

Tiquina).

soon if it doesn't rain hard soon. Anomer en
couragement was me purchase of ten Corriedale

of pasture for me large herduf sheep, we are cull-

soil, we are anticipating me purchase of a new

tractor through me Point 4 some time this monm.

The purchase may include a 5-disc plow and
twelve-foot hydraulic lift disc.

In January one evening me light plant stopped

and we mought it lacked diesel. But it contin^d

to refuse to run, even after being filled. The
next day Forrest took it apart, found me valves

needed grinding for one ming. They were taken
to me United Nations farm, ten miles away, where

mey have machines to grind me valves, but
couldn't do anything to me valve seats. Forrest
did mat by hand. After using candles and gas
lights for all four missionary families and 58 stu
dents and families for two evenings, mere are

again lights in all me houses and dormitories and
classrooms.

Several evenings mere has been no water in

me water system in me patio. It appears as if

me school may be outgrowing me water system.
Forrest finally shut me water off for one night so

me supply could built up. Several times me

possibiffiy of bringing in .anomer spring into me
line has been considered, but since it will take

several hundred feet of pipe, and hence quite a

in

mf fl many cff me inferior animals from

sum of money, so far it has been rejected.
Until harvest is completed about me first of

to God itip Chunavi: ••I give manks secretaries. I told mese me Good News of our

increased number of acres under cultivation, and

tect me grain and potato fields. Several Bible

TIMWP^

In

^

I

lonnd

many

who

are

interested

vears oiH second year student, 28 me gospel, such as one land reform judge and his
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Wim the old '48 model Farmall getting tired,

me ••cat" wearing its tracks so fast in me gravelly

June, guards will be stationed each night to pro

School boys are sent out each night for mis. Those
5

who guard do not work in the afternoon.
One morning as the workers started their var

ious tasks they discovered die temporary roof gone
from the new tile oven. They found the marks

of a ladder, which had been leaned against the

oven. Someone remembered the loaning of the
iarm ladder to a nearby family. Two fellows
went to investigate if the ladder had been used.

After much questioning one of the boys of the
family admitted he had taken the roof—a differ

ent way to show appreciation for what had been
done for his family.
The numerous fuel barrek must sit out' in the

weather for lack of a roof, and every "twice in

a while" it is discovered that water and gasoline
do not mix. The last occasion was the refuel

ing of the jeep. Carol had a time and a half
Forrest then cleaned the carburator and tank, and

Iverna started one short trip to take medicine to
an old man who is too sick to come here. That

time the jeep was led back by the tractor. Next

day Ivema.and Orpha again tried the jeep out and
finally completed the trip between jumps and

It IS located on Highway 95, which goes north

and south. The town is 120 miles south Canada
and 500 miles north of Greenleaf. It is four miles

north of Coeur d' Alene, 35 miles from Spokane,
and only about 50 miles ("bird route") or 75
miles (by road) from Montana. Twelve miles
koin Hayden Lake on the north is the "Twin Lakes
Conference Grounds."

basementblock church was

just completed m time for the Quarterly Meeting
^ssions,
the dedication
was heldaton
Sunday and
afternoon,
Februaryservice
9. Completed
a

CHURCH MEMBERSHIP GOALS

false starts. They had a merry time, declared

that jeep refused to be weaned off gas!

Life is never dull on a farm, and Copajira is
no exception. This is God's farm, bought for the
purpose of supporting His Bible School in this place
or Aymara young men, and we pray it will con
tinue to fulfill its purpose !

MYDEN lAEE DEDICATION
Hayden Lake is in the "panhandle" of Idaho.

Board of Etangilisin Clialiengi;

getting back f^rom taking the guards to work.

sions of Ae Quarterly Meeting. Churches are

located, or being relocated, in strategic centers.

Hayden Lake church was moved this year from Ae
country into town. Entiat Friends church is hav

ing to relocate because of Ae building of "The

Rocky Reach Dam." Edifices at Spokane and East

Wenatehee are located in wonderful areas. Quincy

church is lookmg forward to purchasir^ property
andbuildmg, butis temporarily locateam a good

area, and has recently completed a Sunday school
umt to take care of its growing Sunday school.
This conclusion: Inland Quarterly Meeting Friends
churches are on Ae move.

new edifice is a trioute to the five or so families
who are carrying the load of this new venture in

By Frederick B. Baker

" O IX Thousand in Sixty" is Ae goal of' Ae
Board of Evangelism of Oregon Yearly Meet

ing of Friends Church for Ae next three
years, ending June 30, 1960. To reach a
goal of 6,000 Quakers in Ae NorAwest by 1960,

a five per cent gain in membership each year for
Ae next Aree years ■will have to be attained. Is
Ais possible?

per cent or more have been attained. The goal

is possible. It has been done before, and it can

along MA the meinbership of Ae church, were

Meeting. Evangelism wiA much renewed church

ERA NUMBER ONE

The first era was from 1893 to 1923. This was

a period of 30 years of evangelistic effort m which

there was a growA in membership from 1363 to

NUMBER

TWO

The period opened with 24 monAly meetings,

" D E D I C AT I O N

D A Y. "

"On to 6,000" in Ae Sunday Schools. Life here
means life in our churches, for Ae Sunday School

is Ae greatest feeder of Ae church. Here is
where we get most of our new membership.
2. The Standards of Stability Program of Ae

Board of Evangelism. Many outposts have been

formed during Ae past years which did not come
to fruition. For instance, one year there were
12 outposts listed, but only four of Aem actually

lowed. There are now 18 outposts in Ae Yearly

1500 potential members on Ais basis.

ON

r. The Standards of Excellence Program of

Ae Board of Christian Education, -wiA its goal of

became monAly meetings in Ae years Aat fol

This "tail spin" cost Ae Yearly Meeting over

TA K E N

advance is possible:

tained would have produced a "lost Yearly Meet

an important question, for if Ae 30 year upward

TURE

like to give Aree reasons why 1 believe such an

ing."

mre was a loyalty seen A Inland Quarterly
Mee^g
was More
held Friday
which ISwhich
heartening.
Aan 70and
wereSaturday
in attend
ance for boA Ae C. E. raUy Friday night, and Ae

Capable leadership was in evidence at Ae ses-

IS THIS A NEW ERA?

Will the year 1958 be Ae beginning of a new

gain in m.embership, year after year? 1 would

trend had been mainuined during Ae fourA decade
Acre would have been a m.embership of 4601 at
Ae end of Ae decade, instead of Ae drop to 3089.

6

was an upward climb once again.

of five per cent or more in membership. Our

and Aen start down Ae hill so swiftly? This is

I R W I N A L G E R , PA S T O R AT H AY D E N L A K E , W E L C O M I N G J I M A N D
J O K E N N I S O N , F R O M P O S T FA L L S ( N E A R H AY D E N L A K E ) . P I C

extension characterized Ais Aird era. The result

era in which Aere -will be at least a five per cent

Nine times during Aese decades mere was a gain

ftom Clare Willcuts, president; song, "Bless This

morning and afternoon sessions on Saturday. Onethird ofAe entire Quarterly Meeting wasrepre^nted,
even
many of Aem had to travel
150 miles
to Aough
get mere.

cent in membership were made in Oregon Yearly

3423 for a Aree per cent average yearly gain.

The question arises. Why did Oregon Yearly
Meeting stop growing after 30 years of advance,

ings from Ae Boarf of Evangelism in a letter read

of 62 churches. Simultaneously wiA Ae fervency

another era:

members for a five per cent drop, which if main

Spokane; Marimba solo by
of dedication
by Dean Gregory, general message
superintendent,
greet

Twenty new monAly meetings and 18 outposts

growA. Twice during Ais time gains of five per

and it would appear Aat we are on Ae verge of

ten year period showed a consistent drop in mem
bership from 3423 to 3089, wiA a loss of 334 for
Ae decade. Greatest loss was in 1929, wiA 163

puarterly Meeting supermtendent; scripture read-

to Ae Yearly Meeting. This quarter century saw

This extension chart divides Ae history of

ERA

pastor of church; prayer by William Thomas

from 3089 to 5193, which added 2104 members

Oregon Yearly Meeting into Aree distinct eras,

The second era was from 1923 to 1933. This

wonderful hosts. There were about 40 in attend-

Ais period Aere was a growA in membership

of church extension and evangelism on Ae home
field was Ae development of a foreign mission
ary field in Bolivia, which has shown tremendous

be done again and again.

e r a .

and daughter Miriam,

THREE

were established during Ais time, making a total

acterized Ais period which lasted for Aree decades,
and Aen plunged into a decline during Ae second

to complete the building.

NUMBER

11 times during Ae past 65 years gains of five

has been prepared by Ae -writer which reveals Aat

Friends. Evangelism and church extension char

off to the apple ^rvest in the fall to eam funds

ERA

The Aird era was from 1933 to 1958. During

a gain of nearly Aree per cent per year, which
averaged very consistently wiA its first 30 years.

bringing Meo new members into fellowship with

SfJ®'
^7®effort
completed
the project
without
&e
untoing
of 5ie pastor,
who even
went

time. The result was a serious decline.

A church extension chart of Ae Yearly Meeting

churches grew from 10 to 24 monAly meetings,

taim. Meinbersof flie church expressed that thev

extension characterized Ais period of ten years

Meeting, and it appears Aat at least 90% of Aem
will become established monAly meetings. Close

supervision by Ae Board of Evangelism as to lo
cation, building, and personnel, has tended to

m u c h s t a b i l i t y. S t a b i l i t y h e r e m e a n s m u c h t o

future growA.
3. The Profession of FaiA Trend in Member

ship. Many of Ae 2104 members Aat came into
Ae church during Ae last 25 years in all of our
churches came in on profession of faiA. Careful

a n d e n d e d w l A A e s a m e n u m b e r. S e v e r a l n e w

analysis reveals Aat more came in Ais way than

churches were established, and several oAers
were disbanded, so it ended wiA Ae same num

by birA, letter, or certificates combined. New
converts coming into our churches on profession
of faiA is our greatest potential to growA.
An analysis was made of membership received
(Concluded on page 14)

ber. Reports during Ais period indicate decisions
were made to strengAen present churches raAer
Aan to open up new ones. Very little church
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T H I S I S W H AT

Friendsview

Froin the Board of

a n o r
HAS TO OFFER YOU

By Charles A. Heals

NEW CONCEPT ofretixementlivlr^, where
congenial men and women of Christian
faith, who are 65 years of age or over,
and who have lived busy, useful lives,

band together to live for the rest of tiieir days in
comfort, with independence and in security, wiA

self-respect.

telephone in each room will serve asanemergency

call system to the infirmary, with a trained nurse

in charge.
visits with
additional
telephone

Or it may be used for many pleasant
friends in the Manor, or, for a slight
fee, may be connected to the public
exchange.

K I T C H E N E T T E S : O n e a c h fl o o r o f t h e b u i l d

L O C AT I O N : T h e M a n o r w i l l b e l o c a t e d o n a n

ideal 13-acre site bordering George Fox College

ing will be a kitchenette to serve all residents on
that floor. These kitchenettes will be luxmy

campus at Newberg, Oregon, where the residents

items since all meals will be served in the main

the downtown shopping district, the bus depot,

dining room; however, they will enable the prep
aration of refreshments when guests drop in.

will be within walking distance of the college,
and the many churches of the city, and within a

few minutes driving distance to Portland and
Salem. In quiet surroundings the Manor site
affords a breath-taking panoramic view of the
beautiful Willamette Valley, siurrounded by near
by Farrett and Chehalem mountains, and in the

distance the Red Hills and the Coast Range.
LIVING ACCOMMODATIONS: The Manor,

built to house approximately 150 people, will be
a five-story structure of modern design, com
pletely fireproof, and so planned that each apart
ment will have outside light and a lovely view
through mammoth thermo-pane picture-view
windows. Private living quarters, consisting of
one-room or two-room apartments, will be home
like, beautiful, and convenient. The walls will

be plaster finish, and the color scheme may be
c h o s e n b y t h e r e s i d e n t . T h e fl o o r s w i l l b e f u r

nished with wall-to-wall carpets, and every
roomwillhave a plug-in connection to the master
TV antenna. Apartments will be heated with low
pressure steam through modern baseboard radiation,

with individual heat control in each room.

Private bathrooms equipped with low, nonskid tubs with grab bars vrtll be provided. A

DINING ROOM SERVICE: Fine meals wiU be

provided for all in the beautiful, carpeted dining
room with its spacious view-windows overlooking
the country side. Residents requiring special diets
as prescribed by physicians will be served accord
ingly.
HOBBIES-CRAFTS: Residents of Friendsview

Manor will have many oppormnities to live full,
abundant lives. There will be woodworking and
otiier hobby and craft rooms where both men and
women may learn hobbies and make useful articles.

Some will want to use their spare time to make
articles to sell in the gift shop.
RECREATION: A recreation room will be pro

vided for relaxing, social gatherings, table games,
ping pong, shuffleboard, and other entertaining
games. Outdoor space will be available for
picnic grounds, horse shoe courts, croquet areas,
and individual plots for flower and vegetable gar
dening hobbiests.
AUDITORIUM AND CHAPEL: An auditorium

is planned for programs, entertainments, lectures,

moving pictures, etc. This room will also serve
as a chapel for regular worship services.
OTHER SPECIAL FEATURES: Besides the spac
ious lounge on the main floor, there will be
smaller lounges with picturesque views on each
o f t h e o t h e r fl o o r s . A l s o w i l l b e a v a i l a b l e a

Christian Education. "Why are the Sunday

schools being asked to give?" "What is all the
money going for?" area few of the questions be
ing asked. Let us try to explain.
For years the work of the board was supported
by the United Budget. Last year we discussed (in

our board) this whole arrangement, and unani

mously felt that the Sunday schools of the Yearly
Meeting should have some direct share in support

ing the Sunday school phase of our board's work.
Thus for the first year of the change we asked a
free will offering from each Sunday school, in

addition to the United Budget asking. This past
year we dropped our United Budget asking nearly

$500, and dropped the idea of a special Sunday

school offering on a certain Sunday. Instead we

asked for a minimum United Budgetcontribution
plus the request from each Sunday school for a
350 per pupil contribution. The overall amount
remained practically the same for the Sunday
school work, or it will if more Sunday schools

So Holy Writ in babes hath judgment shown.
When judges have been babes; Great floods have
fl o w n

From simple sources; And great seas have dried
When miracleshave by the greatestbeen denied."
—Shakespeare's "All's WeU that Ends WeU"
In Matthew's Gospel, chapter 19, verses 16-22,
is the recorded story of a young man who, upon

being invited to become a disciple, went away

sonowful. He had great possessions, and was not

willing to part with them in order to follow Jesus.
He kept his wealth and lost his Savior. He wanted

eternal life, but he preferred earthly wealth. He
wanted to be perfect, but wouldn't pay the price.
Peter said "We have left all and followed you.

Now what are we to get?"
We are inclined to sympathize withPeter. For
which one of us has not, at some time, asked a

similar question about Christian work? With His
inJFinite capacity for patience, Jesus gave Peter,
and all of us, the assurance that He would finally
come to His Arone. And He made the matchless

promise of a remrn of 1,000 percent on any in

respond.

vestment we may make. "Everyone who has left

ing unanimously approved die policy of the Sunday
schools supporting our Sunday school work, and
made the suggestion of a 350 perpupilrate. This

will get one hundred times as much and inherit

The Executive Committee of the Yearly Meet

we were willing to do.

The money goes for the Sunday school work

of the board throughout the Yearly Meeting. This

means helping to send representative people in
our Yearly Meeting to the National Sunday School
Association convention, printing and promoting
those materials necessary for our work (monthly
Sunday school news sheet, posters, etc.), arrang-

brothers or sisters or father or mother or wife or

children or lands or houses for my name's sake

life

eternaL"

Jesus pointed out the peril in refusing to enter
the service of Christ, and the danger of a com

mercial spirit in seeking for rewards in such ser
vice. What then do we get? If we enter the

Savior's service in a bargaini^ frame of mind,

we get what we bargain for. christian happiness
and success in life are based upon what we can

Jive, rather than what we can take out of life,

n the story of the good shepherd Jesus has a name

^Ofarea
conferences
in Sunday
etc.it
course
we can not
use theschool
moneywork,
unless

for the one who works exclusively for pay, whose

comes in. Some Sunday schools are unable to do
even this much, a few have no disposition to help,

calls him an "hireling." In the crisis, when the

eyes are on tire wages, whose motive is gain. He

wolf comes, he flees, forgetting all about the

machines, dryers, and ironers for use by the resi

vital help for a more effective ministry to our
Sunday school mission field.

vineyard of whom it may be said, as it was said
of Barnabas, "He was a good man and full of the

ably good health for their ages at the time of en

schools that have sent in their money. If you
have sent in, and your name does not appear,

What shall we get? If we enter the Master's
service, willing to spend and be spent, we get

c h r o n i c a i l m e n t s a n d fi n a l i l l n e s s . A m o d e r n

Park,
?
el'ortland).
aseeltusHolly
know
:ForeMarion,
stHomOak
e,SePark,
condOntario,
Fe
rinds
Rose Valley, West Chehalem, Piedmont, Melba,

trance, However, once a person becomes a
residetit, he will be cared for when sick, including
infirmary is to be built in connection with the

Manor where one or more nurses will be in charge
at all times. Infirmary patients will be assured
of gentle, loving care at all times, and will not
be neglected even though they should grow feeble
LOOK

ing the Sunday school offering for the Board of

Oft does fliem by the weakest minister;

Sunday school work that will reach down into

INFIRMARY CARE: Friendsview Manor will be

WILL

There has beensome misunderstandingregard-

"He that of greatest works is finisher.

laundry equipped with automatic washing

a residence for retired people who are in reason

MANOR

S T E WA R D S H I P O F T H E G O S P E L
S P E C I A L S U N D AY
SCHOOL OFFERING

library, gift shop, and beauty and barber shops.

dents for their personal laundrying.

FRIENDSVIEW

STEWARDSHIP

while many are anxious to do all they can.

In the basement wUl be a sewing room, ana a

AS

CHRISTtAN EDUCATION

BOARD OF

(Concluded on page 14)

All in ail, we are trying to carry on a vital
every Sunday school in the Yearly Meeting with
To date (February 1) here are the Sunday

First Friends (Portland), Seattle Memorial, Medford, Metolius.

sheep. What shall he get? He will get just what
he bargained for his worldly coin. Men today

need §iepherding. God wants laborers in His
Holy Ghost."

inner happiness, power, and satisfaction. When
we work for our Lord, not for wages but for the
joy of working, we will get power to wimess,
fellowship in service, unity with the brethren,
c o u r a g e for the task, protection from God, and
eternal reward.
—John M. Retherford

beein
^ the
^ last
Wphase
a l t eofr construction,
P. K i

BROTHERHOOD

Vice

In October David Delano had to leave the pro
ject at Holly Park and go to Portland for hospital
ization. He never got to re turn and see the fulfill
ment of one of his ^eatdesires—the completion

ng

ITEMS

President

Basketball is over for Greenleaf Academy for

this year. The season records show 11 wins and

David Delano left a trail of great things be

spee^ contest. We anticipate this as an effec

work of God expand. The doctor told him 50

manship ttophy in the Skyline Tournament played

in the Christian teaching regarding peace. Those

years ago that he must not do hard work, but how

at Greenleaf February 13-14-15. The Grizzley

Five came in second in the regular competition,

to die speeches, should be stimulated to serious

—churcmes of other denominations as well as
Friends.

losing first place in an overtime game. On Feb

ruary 7th Joan Howard was crowned Queen of the
Court before a capacity crowd in the annual
coronation ceremonies. The annual basketball

He was not only a worker, but he was a giver.
At a Brotherhood meeting a few years ago he
offered to give $500.00 if five other men would

banquet was held February 21stinFriendship Hall,
Sports aren't the only thing around GFA which

raise an equal amount. Over $1100.00 was raised

is directing choir and band the second semester

is noteworthy. New choir robes have been ordered
a n d a r e t o a r r i v e t h e fi r s t o f M a r c h . M r s . G v / y n n

in that meeting.
In memory of David Delano, the Piedmont

Friends church and the Frazierfamily have set up
a memorial fund to be applied on some specific
item in the new Holly Park church. If you would

due to the resignation of Mr. Hansen.
The state school inspector visited the school
Thursday, February 20, and was favorably im
pressed with recent improvements.

We are glad to have four new students in the

like to have a part in this memorial, please send

halls of GFA this semester. Vernel Bell and Rex
LaBrie have transferred from Boise and Dean

your contribution to Peter Snow, treasurer of Pied

mont Friends Brotherhood, 5806 N. Mississippi

meditation upon this subject in a time when die
w o r l d l i v e s o n t h e b r i n k < r f w a r.
CONTEST

RULES

1. General Topic: ••Should a Christian Par

ticipate in Wat?" Contestants are urged to be
original in wording dieir own diemes within die
scope of diis general topic.

2. EligibiUty: HiA School Division—-Any boy

or girl not dirou^ h^ school, nor over l9 years

of age as of August 1, 1958. (This would in
clude any who are younger tiian hig^ school age.)
College Division All college students or any
other young person not over 26 years of age as of
August 1, 1958.
3. Orations must be:

(a) Local meetings are luged to arrange

As for the progress of the work at Holly Park,

with preliminary planning on the heating plant and
electric wiring, and they are about ready now to

been inspirational, and many smdents have found
new victory and been inspired to live closer to

than die May Quarterly Meeting.

the Lord.

division from each Quarterly Meeting to compete
in the final contest to beheld during Yearly Meet

Fund."

The chapels during the past few weeks have

a lot of detail work has been done on the building,

B o i s e Va l l e y
Greenleaf

Portland

Puget Sound
S a l e m

Southwest Washington
To t a l
UNITED

B o i s e Va l l e y
Greenleaf
Inland

Newberg
Portland

Puget Sound
S a l e m

Southwest Washington
To t a l
10

( c ) O n e fi n a l i s t t o b e c h o s e n i n e a c h

From the Financial Secretary

(e) Three typewritten copies of orations
for final entry must be submiued to Paul Mills.

George Fox College, Newberg, Oregrai.

Rec'd

in January
$ 250.64
108.91

To t a l R e c ' d
1957-58

$ 735.01

in

Quota for
7

months

$ 843.34
955.92

155.69
224.28
11 5 . 4 8
60.00
178.77

731.26
17.25
840.99
11 0 8 . 2 3
509.41
565.64
495.85

163.81
992.32
1501.96
609.42
819.07
855.47

$1093.77

$5003.64

$6741.31

Am't due by
June 30, 1958
$ 710.71

Am't Rec'd

To t a l

Rec'd

1466.
535.
838.
970.

5
3
4
6

6
0
7
7

$6552.86

$ 858.57
283.33

$ 2393.07

$ 305170

Balance due by
June 30, 1958
$ 2840.13

1922.56

2077.44

96.72
500.48
862.59
136.30

2333.35
702.92

347.05
362.12

4 11 . 2 3
2591.91
4360.90
871.09
2003.64
1538.31

793.77
2552.54
4717.10
898.91
2423.21

$3447.16

$16093.71

in January

1957-58

7

months

pledge

3000.92
5
1
2
2

2
0
5
2

9
3
8
8

5
2
2
6

.
.
.
.

5
5
3
6

0
0
3
5

$20286.88

(Postmarked not later than August 1, 1958.)
5. Judging to be as follows:
Content: (possible 60 points)

907.45
263.57
860.13

B U D G E T:

Quarterly Meeting

(b) Area tryouts to be conducted not later

(d) Results of area contests to be mailed
not later than Jtme 5di, 1958, to; Paul Mills,

Inland

Newberg

ing, have him give his speech before your group
before going to die area try-out.

Vearly Meeting Finances
Am't

Quarterly Meeting

tryouts. Even if only one entry from your meet

ing.

FIXED EXPENSE:

2380.66

$18683.76

(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

■who enter the contest, and meir friers who listen

Jenkins, a former student, has re-entered. Three
students, Vesta Stanfield, HaU Williams, and Pat
McAbee dropped out the second semester.

Ave., Portland 11, Oreg., marked "David Delano

Delivery: possible 40 points)

tive way to encourage research and promote interest

9 losses. The academy was awarded the sports

done? Inspite of the warning he kept working and
had a big part in die building of many new churches

(a) Thou^t 25 points.
(b) Organization—20 points.
(c) Grammar—15 points.

The Board of Peace and Service is again in
viting our youth to participate in an original

hind him. He had a consuming passion to see the
could he keep still when there was so much to be

INTEREST

YOUTH SPEECH CONTEST

GREENLEAFACADEMY

of Holly Park church. After three months of ill
ness he went to be with his Lord on January 23.

OF

Log of

THE QUAKER HOUR
Oregon:
KWJJ, Portland,
KMED, Medford,
KUIK, HUisboro.
KTIL, Tillamook,
KUGN, Eugene,
Washington:

1080 kc, 1:00 p.m.
1440 kc, 9:30 p. m.
1360 kc, 8:30 a. m.
1590 kc, 8:30"a. m., Sat.
590 kc, 10:15 p.m.

KTW, Seattle, 1250 kc, 8:30 a. m.
Idaho:

KFXD, Nampa, 550 kc, 9:00 a. m.
Coltnado:

KUR, Denver, 990 kc, 8:30 a. m.
KDTA, Delta, 1400 kc, 1:30 p. mKansas:

KSCR, Liberal. 1270 kc, 9:00 a. m.
K G G F, C o ff e y v i l l e , 1 2 : 3 0 p . m .

Audience contact—15 points
Use of voice—15 points
Posture 5 points
Gestures 5 points.

6 . P r i z e s f o r fi n a l c o n t e s t :
First

Second

ze Division $25.00 $15.00
H i ^ jchool Division 20.00 10.00
C o U e

Third

$10.00
5.00

EUGENE ANNIVERSARY
February 12th is not only the birtiiday of a very
famous American, but it also marks die date that

die first prayer meeting was held to,pray about
establishing a Friends work under Oregon Yearly
Meeting in Eugene. February 9 was our sixth
anniversary Sunday as we counted another mile

stone. Arthur Roberts and family, including his
mother, and soloist Bill Hopper, came to us from

George Fox College for the day. Arthur brought
the morning message and Bill sang for both the

morning and afternoon services.
Other out-of-town guests included Clifton Ross,
Salem; Hazel Pierson, Salem; and the Hubert

Armstrongs, Portland. Former members of our
ccmgregation that returned for the day were:

Ernest Pearson's, Salem; Charles McCann's, Cor-

vallis; Hugh Holland's, Portland; and Kenneth
Miller's, Lebanon. Greetings were read from
Superintendent Dean Gregory, Donald Millage's,
Portland, and Mrs. Lou Wickwire, Colorado.

After the noon meal featuring turkey and

trimmings, we reassembled for a Siort program

with Robert Armstrong as master of ceremonies.
He showed and narrated colored slides of people
and events of die past six years, interspersed widi
musical numbers and a reading by Esther Fowler.

There were vocal solos by Marilyn Pearson and
Marian Powell; a ladies trio. Norma Beebe, Lois
Lehman and Marjorie Simmons; a violin, clarinet

and vocal number by the George Bales family; and
an accordian duet by Marilyn and Linda Wilhite,

Our pastor closed the program with a short mes
sage.

We truly thank God for His blessings and lead

ings, and are looking forward to die future with

confidence as we labor here in the ••comer" that
God has entrusted to us.

TWILIGHT VESPERS

The following communication, which will be
of special interest to those living in die Portland
area, has been received from Quincy and Eilene

Fodge, pastors at Cambridge, Idaho, whose radio
program ••TwUigjit Vespers" has been heard for

two years over a radio station in Nampa, Idaho.
••Beginning Sunday, March 2nd, our radio pro11

gram will be broadcast over KRWC, 1570 kc, the

Among die visitors who were welcomed were

then reminded the group that we cannot live at

new Christian radio station located at Forest

Zenas and Kadierine Perisho, of Caldwell, Idaho,
and Mrs. Grace Hadley, of Star, mother of Mrs.

these points but must be concerned with everyday

for the month of March to see if a sponsor or

Walter

u s .

Grove, They have offered to run die program

several sponsors can be found to pay for the radio
time, or to see if people will support it through

Wilhite.

We enjoyed the presence of God in the meet

their free-will offerings. The program time,

ing throimhout. Hearts were broken up as the
Spirit of God came on the meeting when people

around 5:30 Sunday ev^ings.

"After much prayerful consideration, we have

Spirit-filled message that challenged our hearts
to go back to our churches and really work.

felt the Lord would have us step out on faith and
trust Him for this supply. Our present pronam

extension work in a visual way, which was very

stepping out on His promise again, 'Behold, 1

intendent of Stewardship for Inland Quarterly

according to our last word from them is to be

was started a little over two years ago, by faith,
and the Lord supplied sponsors, and so we are

have set before thee an open door, and no man
can shut it' (Rev. 4:8-9). "

newberg quarterly meeting
Newberg Quarterly Meeting met at Chehalem
Center on February 7, 8, and 9. The new ad
dition to the church helped accommodate the

people both during the worship service and dur

ing &e' dinner hour in the basement.

Carl Miller was speaker at die Ministry and

testified and prayed. Dean Gregory gave us a
In the afternoon Fred Baker presented church

interesting. Representatives gave reports of the
progress of each church. Lila Franklin, super
Meeting, presented a very good skit with the

assistance of Mrs. Hadley and Mrs. Griffith, of

Entiat. Geneva Eichenberger presented the work
of the Inland W. M. U. A very interesting mis

sionary skit byrecorderwasbroughtby the Spokane
church.

The Quincy young people won the banner for
attendance.

Kennedi Eichenberger has invited everyone to

help them celebrate their 50th anniversary at our
next Quarterly Meeting.

Oversight meeting on Friday night. Herman
Macy is clerk of mat CTOup.
Clem Brown presided at the Saturday after

noon meeting for worship. He led in singing and
testimonies. Paul Cammack was speaker and
told of the Lord leading in making important de
cisions in the work on the Bolivian mission field.

The CE young people presented a skit of the work
of CE and urged the older people to come to the
CE
r a l l y.
,
.
^
.
.
Phyllis Cammack was m charge of the mission

ary program. It was in the form of questions and
answers. Joseph McCracken presented the ques

tions, which Paul, Phyllis and David Cammack
answered.

Charlotte Macy and Dorothy Barratt presented

the Silverton story, told of the help of neighbors

and people of oflier churches, and told how the

Lord is working in the building of their church.
Our meeting took an offering to nelp in their work.

Paul Mills, Kenneth Fendall, and Violet Brown
were clerks of the business session that followed

the evening dinner hour in the basement.
Ralph Cammack presided at the Sunday after

PUGET SOUND
Q U A R T E R LY M E E T I N G
Puget Sound Quarterly Meeting opened on
Friday night, January 31, with the CE rally pre
sided over by Donna Veeder, Quarterly Meeting
C. E. superintendent. Richard Leach led the song
and testimony service, and special music was
furnished by Mike Hathaway on his saxaphone.

Quentin Nordyke brought an interesting message
on "Lighthouses." At the social hour the group
enjoyed a birthday cake celebrating the 17th
anniversary of C. E.

The Saturday morning session opened with
songs led by Dick Hendricks which was followed

by a season of testimony. Dean Gregory sang a
special number, after which he brought the morn
ing

m e s s a

je which he called "Points of Inspir

ation." He told of the natural beauty spot called
Point of Inspiration in Yellowstone Park, then
mentioned the inspiration points enjoyed by the

disciples, such as tiie mount of transfiguration.

noon CE rally, John Retherford was the missionary

living, and with fliose in die neighborhood around
Opening die afternoon business session Leroy
Neifert brought devotions on "Living under die
Standard of Holiness."

According to the plan of featuring two com
mittees at each Quarterly Meeting session, at the
February meeting Ernest Hadlock presented the
work of the Finance Committee, and Georgetta
Ricketts presented Dean Gregory who spoke on the
work of the Peace and Service Committee.

Witt was die speaker, who brought a challenging
message from John 21:16, "Feed my sheep."
The worship service was held Saturday morn

ing at 10:30, with Superintendent Marlin Witt in
charge. The Greenleaf Academy male quartet
brought a number of messages in song, which were
greatly appreciated.
This was a truly typical Friends meeting of
earlier days, with die preaching hour left open

for messages as the Lord directed. A time of
G R E E N L E A F Q U A R T E R LY M E E T I N G
Greenleaf Quarterly Meeting met February 1st

testimony, prayer and praise was held, after

at Ontario Friends church. Willard Kennon led

on the theme of redeeming the time because the

the singing, also bringing a special message in
song. A season of prayer and testimony was a
real blessing to all.

Clare WHIcuts brought the message of the

moming, using as his scripture reading, CoL

2:1-9. For his text he used Col. 2:6-8. He was
much concerned that we have a "better church."

We need big Christians little people completely
filled with the Holy Spirit make big Christians.

We need a clear purpose and complete confidence

in our belief of Christ. There are three types of
people who aren't afraid today—the uninformed,

over confident person, and the real Christian.

His message had three main points:
(1) Spiritual rootage. We must be rooted and
built up in Christ. &u conversion is necessarily
the first step, which VYiU make us a new creature.
We must be consecrated completely and filled

with the Holy Spirit, nothing reserved for self,
always a mind and heart open for new light, for

we grow daily as Christ leads.
(2) Christian in ideals. We must be Christ

like in our conduct and attitudes. We must dis

cipline self, be honest with God and man. Be
loyal to our church. Loyalty is a result of a true
concern. Faithfulness to our church shows the

depth of our real loyalty and concern for God and

oAers. We are living in a fearful world. If the
message of the church does not save the people,
a false doctrine will damn them.

(3) Evangelistic fervor. Our message must
be positive, if it's real to us let's teU others.
God is all-powerful, our opportunities are precious,

which Clare Willcuts said that the Lord had laid

it upon his heart to bring die message. He spoke

days are eviL Our only hope for peace is to

accept the Prince of Peace. The only counter
a t t a c k o n s i n i s C h r i s t i a n i t y.

At noon a pot-luck fellowship dinner was en
joyed after which die business session was held,
ivith Raymond Haworth in charge. Randall Emry
brought the devotions using the theme, "What to
do when tempted." Time is growing short.
Wickedness is on all hands. Satan is walking

about and seeking whom he may devour, and
misquoting the Bible and deceiving whomsoever

he can. \womresist steadfast in the fai±, know

ing that the same afflictions are accomplished in

your brediren diat are in the world (1 Pet. 5:9).
Special reports were given from the annual
convention of the Allied Civic Forces. Everett

Gulley reported on diis, stating the three Hebrew
children set an example for all of us today. They
had the coinage to obey God, regardless of what
the people around them thought. They took a
firm stand for God. A Boise pastor was asked to

Tive a talk against liquor, but refused as he said
le didn't want to split up his church. Allied Civic
Forces are working for legislation to put beer out
of grocery stores.
Ada Haworth also reported on the meeting.

She brought out the statement that the liquor
problem is one the church should be taking care
of, and NOT leave it up to the WCTU.

The Christian Endeavor rally was held Sunday

afternoon at 3:00 with a program planned on the
theme, "Lord, I believe."

ful servants, the compeution is great. Christ is
real, let's redeem the time and understand God's

and Rachel Baker furnished special music.

w i l L

I N L A N D Q U A RT E R LY M E E T I N G

The noon hour was ^nt in a very pleasant

atmosphere. The Ontario ladies were kind and

Inland Quarterly Meeting met in its ninth ses
sion at Hayden Lake Friends Church.

c o u r t e o u s .

The aftemoon meeting t^ned with a song

We appreciated and rejoiced with Hayden Lake

service. Forrest Holmes offered prayer. Ramero

Friends as we met with them in dieir new church

Rayes brought the devotions, reading Jer.. 6:17

basement.

and Matt. 11:28-30. •The true way to a Chris

Ronnie Turner led the song service. FredBaker,

Board of Evangelism member, who was a visitor

tian life." He expressed his real dianks for God's

William Thomas presided over the meeting. Irwin

and his family. WeapineciatB our Spanish speak

love in his heart and die way Christ has led him

to Inland Quarterly Meeting, led in prayer.

1 2

evening, January 23rd, at the Star church. Marlin

Christ is striving to evangelize people with faith

speaker, die Retherford sisters and Lonny Fendall

Alger briefed us on how the Hayden Lake group
began, and the progress diey have made.

B O I S E VA L L E Y
Q U A R T E R LY M E E T I N G
The Ministry and Oversight met on Friday

ing fiiends.
p u g e t s o u n d q u a r t e r l y m e e t i n g a t S E AT T L E M E M O R I A L
FRIENDS

CHURCH

J U N I O R C H O I R AT E V E R E T T F R I E N D S C H U R C H
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CHURCH

MEMBERSHIP

FRIENDS VIEW MANOR

GOALS

(Concluded from page 7)

(Concluded from page 8)

into the churches of Oregon Yearly Meeting from

e i t h e r i n m i n d o r b o d y.

1933 to 1958. 3304 came in on request, 1142 by

birth, 854 by letter from other groups, 987 from
oflier Yearly Meetings, and 3406from other meet
ings of Oregon Yearly Meeting. At the same time

that we received 987 from other Yearly Meetings

we transferred 584 to oflier Yearly Meetings, so
the net gain from fliis sotirce for the 25 year period

COTTAGE PLAN: Those desiring to live in
cottages prior to moving to the central building
may build to their own plans. They will pay
their own living expenses, but pay no monthly

••Six Thousand in Sixty" means we need 260

don't you invite die Manor representative^ Charles

new members in 1958, 272 in 1959, and 286 in

Beals, 215 S. College Street, Newberg, Oregon,
to come to yotu home to give die complete de
tails of this modem retirement program? There
will be no obligation in die least.
COST: Charles Beals will gladly outline for

1960. •'Enlarge the place of thy tent and let
them stretch forth the curtains of thine habitations:

spare not, lengthen thy cords and strengthen thy
stakes" (Isaiah 54:2).

9th meeting, held at the home of Willard and
Ethelyn Shattuck, two important decisions were
made to lift us along.
Itwas decided to accept the plans of architect
Donald Lindgren ashe presented Aemtothe meet
ing. He was instructed to proceed with detailed
plans. The first unit calls for a chapel, class

Cottagers, if and when they desire, may transfer

meeting to another helps the local meeting, but
actually does not increase the Yearly Meeting
nunibers by such transfers.

By Ethelyn A. Shattuck

fee. Infirmary care will be at approximate cost.

to Ae central building by selling their cottages
to successOTs and applying die sale price on mem
bership fee, board, and operational costs of liv
ing in die main building.

was 403. The 3406 received from one monthly

LYNWOOD GETS UNDER WAY

r o o m s , n u r s e r y, r e s t r o o m s , p a s t o r ' s s t u d y, a
mothers' room, and a kitchen. This section will
eventually be used for a social hall and additional

T H E R E A R E M A N Y M O R E F E AT U R E S , b u t w h y

class rooms.

The second decision was to participate in the
Broadway Bond plan of church financing whereby

$15,000 wordi of 5% interest bearing bonds wiU
be sold to people who desire to invest. Several

you the costs which youwillfind to be very modest

B O A R D O F E VA N G E L I S M N A M E S
A P R O M O T I O N S E C R E TA R Y
In a recent meeting of the Board of Evangelismt
itwas determined that a stronger promotion of the

work of church extension, along with closer re
lationship with die outpost meetings and pastors,

is increasingly urgent. After careful consider
ation and prayer die board was united in asking
one of its own members, Frederick B. Baker, to
serve as promotion secretary on a part-time basis.
He will continue as pastor of the HUlsboro meet

ing. He began his work for die board the first of

January, wim his salary for the remaining of the
year being underwritten by a concemecT Friend.
It is expected that he will be able to give one day
a week, and three week-ends, during Ae last six
months of the church year ending June 30, 1958.
T h e d u t i e s o f t h i s o f fi c e w e r e o u t l i n e d a s f o l
lows:

1 . P R O M O T I O N A N D P U B L i a T Y. T h i s w i l l

include preparation of brochures, monthly articles
in the Northwest Friend, general publicity, edit
ing the Outposter, etc.
2.

OUTPOST

V I S I TAT I O N .

This

will

of

necessity be on a limited scale.
3. CONVENTIONS AND CONFERENCES.

Church Extension and Evangelism Commission at
the NAE Convention, Home Missionary Confer

ence at George Fox College, Quarterly Meeting
Conferences op Church Extension.
4. RESEARCH. A research of the historical

development of^Oregon Yearly Meeting, diowlng

relationdiip of the Board of Evangelism to other
phases of church life (college, missions, financial,

etc.), population trends and study <rf strategic
centers for Friends outpost development.

5. CORRESPONDENCE. To outpost pastors

and organizations related to church exte nsion work.
The promotion secretary is to be directly re

sponsible to die general sujierlntendent, though
working in cooperation with others. The board

has felt the need for this for a long time, and we
are very happy with diis arrangement.
-—Clare WiUcuts, president

Board of Evangelism

1 4

hundred dollars worth of bonds have already been

in contrast to maintaining your own private hous
ing with its much greater capital investment, its

asked for. Special effort will be made to sell

the remaining bonds in March, We hope to begin

taxes, fire insurance, maintenance, depreciation,

construction in April on property being bought oy

utilities, and the possible private nursing-home
costs which you may face sometime during your

t h e c h u r c h o n S . E ; 1 6 2 n d A v e n u e b e t w e e n Ya m h i l l

and Taylor. Cash and pledges for monthly sup
port have been coming in in a satisfactory manner.
The capable building committee is composed

years of retirement.
BIRTHS

of Dr. Earl P. Barker, James Meireis, Bertram

Frazier, and Virginia James. The pastor and
presiding clerk is George Palmer, recording clerk
is Myron O. James, and Northwest Friend reporter

FOX,—To David and Julene Fox, Portland, Ore
gon, a daughter, Rena Alice, born October 1.

VdLLAGE. To Don and Vir^ia Millage, Port

land, Oregon, a son, Martin Dale, born Novem
ber 30.

SMITH. To Ivan and Irene Smith, Wenatehee,

Washington, a son, Doyle Ward, bom December 7.
F O X . To M e r r i l l a n d E u d o r a F o x , P o r t l a n d , O r e

is Ethelyn A. Shatmck.
GEORGE PALMER, PASTOR OF LYNWOOD FRIENDS CHURCH

After several months of taxiing Lynwood is
about ready to take to the air. At the February

One of the most pronounced characteristics of
the Lynwood group is the unity of spirit among
the people. It is surely a propitious note on
which to begin a new church.

gon, a daughter, Esther Carol, born December 8.

0

W I L L S . To C h a r l e s a n d Ve r a W i l l s , P o r t l a n d ,

Oregon, a daughter, Linda Kay, born January 9.
PAUKER.—To Johnny and LaVonne Ranker, Port

land, Oregon, a daughter, Carol Aim, ban Jan
uary 11.

PRUITT,—To Arthur and Mary Pruitt, Portland,

Oregon, a daughter, Patricia Lynn, bom January
20.

GEORGE.—To Gary and Frances George, Entiat,
Washington, a daughter, Meegan Sue, born Jan29.
BEEBE. To Ralph and Wanda Beebe, Eugene,
Oregon, a dau^ter, Lori Rene, bom January 30.
T Y C H S E N . To L y i o a n d L o r e t t a T y c h s e n ,

Talent, Oregon, a son, Billy Gene, bom January
31.

,

LANE.—To Bob and Beverly Lane, Portland, Ore

gon, a daughter, Teri Donette, born February 6.

LEMMONS.—^To Don and Clara Lemmons,Kelso,
Washington, a daughter, Eva Marie, born Febru
ary 6,

WATSON. To Floyd and Arline Watson, New

berg, Oregon, a son, Roger Glenn, ban Febru
ary 7.

GESNER. To Mr. and Mrs. Leroy M. Gesner,

Salem, Oregon, a daughter, Kathleen Ruth, bom

- J

February 10.

SMITH. ^To Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Smitii, Sa(Concluded on page 18)

Architect's drawing of the new Lynwood (east Portland) Friends Church
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Christian Endeavor
N E W B E R G Q U A R T E R LY M E E T I N G

FINANCIAL REPORT

Our last rally was held on February 9 at Che-

hale m Center Friends Church. Special re cognition
was given to the Netarts high school CE and West
Chehalem intermediate CE for best attendance at

the rally.

The program for this quarter's rally was based

Boise Quarter:
Woodland Senior
Star Senior
Melba Senior

on missions. Ardon Butler, missionary chairman

for the Quarterly Meetins, gave a short talk on

Star Junior

The song service was led by James McDonnell,
and special music was given by Lonny Fendalland
Rachel Baker who played a trombone duet. We
were also favored with a special from the Retherf o r d s i s t e r s J u d i , P a t s y, a n d D i x i e — a n d f r o m
Mrs. Rehierford.

We were very privileged to have Mr. Retherford speak to us on missions and challenge us to
know and do God's will for our lives.

Boise Senior

Quarterly Meeting
Homedale Senior
Greenleaf Senior
Ontario Senior

CaldweU Senior
Homedale Junior
Greenleaf Intermediate
Ontario Junior
CaldweU Intermediate

Quarterly Meeting Exec.
Newberg Quarter:
Sherwood Senior

Newberg Senior

Chehalem Center Senior
Netarts Intermediate

Newberg Intermediate

West Chehalem Junior
We s t C h e h a l e m I n t e r m e d i a t e

Quarterly Meeting Executive

Portland Quarter:
Portland First Senior
Portland Second Senior
Piedmont Senior
I N T E R M E D I AT E

C.

E,

We are happy to say tha tour intermediate C.E.
has increased in attendance the past quarter.
At Christmas time we unitea with the senior

C. E. in distributing boxes of goodies to the com
munity shut-ins.
Tw e l v e o f o u r m e m b e r s a t t e n d e d t h e C . E .

rally at Star on Sunday, January 26th, and brought
back a trophy (no banners available) for largest

attendance based on distance traveled and average

Sunday night attendance. Our senior C. E. and the
intermediate C.E. of Star, tied for this honor.

We are visiting Nampa intermediate C. E.
Sunday night, February 1st, and Ronnie Linehart
wiU bring the lesson, Evangelyn Green will lead
the song service, and Dedah Newkirk will have a

Maplewood Senior
Hillsboro

Portland First Junior
Portland Second Intermediate
Portland Second Junior

Quarterly Meeting Exec.
Holly Park
McKlnley Avenue Senior
Seattle Memorial Senior
Qullcene Senior
N o r t h e a s t Ta c o m a
Salem Quarter:
Medford Senior
South Salem Senior
Silverton

Pringle Senior-Intermediate
Highland Senior

Bible quiz.
SPOKANE C, E. NEWS

Eugene Senlnr

ni^t of the church was combined with a Christian
Endeavor social under the leadership of Wally
Wilhite. Mrs. Esther Dunlap and Mrs. Helen

Curryer prepared tuna sandv^ches, punch, jello

and cake for 34 people. Several new games were

introduced, including "musical hearts," a Val
entine verdon of "musical chairs."

The senior C. E. has produced and recorded a

radio broadcast, "Whatit Costs toHave a National
Church," by Jack Willcuts. The piece was adapted
from the Northwest Friend and vto be used at the

Yearly Meeting mid-winter board meetings.
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$ 50.00

P a i d

$ 50.00

60.00
20.00
15.00
50.00
20.00
15.00
30.00

22.00
20.00
10.00
7.00

15.00
300.00
10.00

100.00
5.00

3.00
15.00
5.00
5.00

1.50
10.00
2.50

10.00
40.00
100.00
150.00
100.00

dealer was agreed upon jointly by the smdentsand
the administration. The tractor, a wheel-type

Sarah Rempel, of Los Angeles, Calif., has

again made a considerable contribution to the
college through a gift of scientific equipment for

100.00
50.00

the physics laboratory valued a t $600. Evan
Rempel, assistant professor of mathematics and

ahysics, selected the equipment during his visit
lome at Christmas time.
12.50

An outdoor drinking fountain, consisting of
beautiful brick, two fixtures with a planter be
tween in which is growing a large sword fern, was

completed during January by John Davies and

30.00
101.00
20.00
40.00

75.00

25.00

17.50

200.00

75.00

20.00

John Davis. A gift of the Class of '57 it is lo

cated at the north edge of the Senior Rose Garden
midway between Wood-Mar Hall and the Dining
Hall.

20.00
40.00
20.00
25.00
15.00
5.00

75.00
5.00

lowing a dedicatory prayer by Dr. Arthur Roberts
and remarks by the college pastor, Charles Beals.
The black and gray floor tile sets off the white

plastic upholstered furniture, TV set, and record
player. The grand piano from the Music Hall
will now be permanently located in the lounge.
Money from the Mott estate was used to furnish

the lounge.
Both John and Edwin Fankhauser worked several

days and nights to complete the laying of the floor

tile in time for the formal opening.
We are grateful to God, the students, donors,

book store, student publications office, and
council

room.

D E B T L I Q U I D AT I O N C A M PA I G N
The Debt Liquidation drive, though slowing

25.00

25.00

5.00
12.00
2.00

5.00

5.00
20.00

The new Student Union building was formally
dedicated and opened at the close of the Valen
tine formal held in the college dining hall Friday
evening, February 14.
DicK Mott, president of die student body, cut
the ribbon formally opening the lounge area fol

facilities, there is the much needed prayer room,

20.00
10.00
7.50

10.00
30.00

UNION

S t u d e n t O f fi c e s o n t h e l e f t .

campus. Besides the lounge with refreshment

10.00

75.00

STUDENT

The Lounge on the right, Prayer Room with high ceiling in the middle, and

and many faithful workers who have made this
beautiful and useful building possible on our

75.00
10.00

Oak Park Intermediate
Va n c o u v e r S e n i o r

Quarterly Meeting Exec.

in January when a contract with a McMinnville

John Davis and Harold Brown.
20.00

Rose Valley Senior

Inland Quarter:
East Wenatchee Junior
East Wenatchee Intermediate
Entiat Junior
Entiat Senior
Spokane

to assist in the upkeep of the campus was realized

the project are John Davies, Ralph Cammack,

Rosedale Senior

Southwest Washington Quarter:

student.

campus cleanup. Those initiating and paying for

32.50
10.00

Quarterly Meeting Exec.

$400 for the college to cover additional costs to
the college incidental to the matriculation of the

100.00

45.00
30.00
10.00
10.00

South Salem Intermediate

single scholarship of $600, with the remaining

already has seen many hours of service in campus
road improvements, wood hauling and general

5.00

10.00
7.50
15.00
7.50
10.00

new grant for &e 1958-59 school year covers a

Farmall 100, was delivered on January 31, and

15.00

100.00
75.00
10.00

awarded to a junior or senior student in me fields
of education, physical, or social science. The

60.00
40.00

35.00
35.00

20.00

Recent gifts to the college include a $1,000
scholarship, a tractor, scientific equipment, and
an outdoor drinking fountain.
Crown Zellerbach Foundation has given a
$1,000 scholarship grant to the college to be

STUDENT UNION
B U I L D I N G D E D I C AT E D

The concern of four students for a new tractor

40.00

Puget Sound Quarter:

Scotts Mills Senior
Medford Intermediate
Medford Junior
Newport

On Valentine's Day evening the regular youth

Pledged

Melba Junior
Greenleaf Quarter:

West Chehalem Senior

MELBA

GIFTS TO THE COLLEGE

as of February 18, 1958

Whitney Senior
Nampa Senior

some of the activities and duties of the mission
ary committee.

AROUND GEORGE FOX COLLEGE

tig f

the $98,000 mark as of February 15.
We are praying and working to reach the
$100,000 mark by March 1, the date of the New

berg Chamber of Commerce-George Fox faculty
banquet, which is to be the kickoff meeting for
the local drive to secure support from the New

2.00

berg area. Faculty and staff will be available as
speakers to inform local groups and organizations
as to the needs of the college as well as the ad
vantages the college offers to the community.

5.00

C A M P U S F O U N TA I N — G I F T O F C L A S S O F ' 5 7

Weekly articles featuring the various academic

17

divisions of the curriculum are appearing in the
Newberg Graphic. A display of literamre, pic

choirs, will sing the annual oratorio at Newberg
Friends on April 13. This choir has already had

slide

two concerts, one at Oak Park Friends in Camas,

projector is being used in windows and bank lobbies

Washington, and the other at Vancouver First
Friends church in Vancouver, both on Sunday,
February 9.

tures

and

colored

slides

in

an

automatic

around town to inform the public regarding the
college.

George Fox College Day services in the var
ious churches are proving a blessing and a success

toward attainment of the debt liquidation goal
and final accreditation. Any church desiring
such a service may make arrangementsby writing
to the president of the college.

BIRTHS

lem, Or^on, a son, born February 11.

HOCKETT.—To Gene and Betty Hockett, Metol-

SMITH. To Robert and Pat Smith, Newberg,
Oregon, a son, Michael Robert, born February 13.

voices under the direction of William Koenig.

Although smaller in numbers this year, diere be
ing 14 young women and 11 young men in the
group, the quality is excellent. Good balance is
obtained by the six sopranos, seven tenors, seven
a l t o s a n d fi v e b a s s e s .
To d a t e s i x t e e n c o n c e r t s h a v e b e e n s c h e d u l e d
as follows;

March 1, 6:30 p. m. Newberg Chamber of Com
merce-GFC Faculty Debt Liqui

MARRIAGES

TROUT-MENIC.—Joice Menic and Vergel Trout
were united in marriage January 10 in the Rosemere
F r i e n d s c h u r c h . E s t h e r W h i t e o f fi c i a t e d .

CONANT-STANFIELD. Vesta Faye, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. A. N. Stanfield, of Greenleaf, was

united in marriage to Dale L. Conant, son of Mr.
a n d M r s . G . F. C o n a n t o f C a l d w e l l .

dation Kick-off Dinner, College
Dining Hall
March 2, 11:00 a. m. Tigard Friends Church, Dur
ham School

3:00 p. m. Maplewood Friends Church,
7431 SW 52nd Ave., Portland

7:30p.m. Second Friends Church,
5728 SE 91st Ave., Portland

April 2, 7:30 p.m. Willamina High School Aud
itorium, Willamina

Aprils, 7:30 p.m. High School Auditorium,
Quilcene, Washington
April 4, 7:30 p. m. High School Auditorium,

S e q u i m , Wa s h i n g t o n ( A g n e w Sequim area)

April 5, Open
Aprils, 11:00 a. trtEverett Friends Church, 2202
Wetmore, Everett, Washington

3:00 p.m. Seattle Memorial Friends

Chinch, 7736 24th Ave. NE, Seattle,
Washington.

7:30 p. m. McKinley Avenue Friends

C h u r c h , 4 9 1 0 M c K i n l e y Av e , ,
Tacoma, Washington
April 7, 7:30 p.m. Rose Valley Friends Church,

1453 Rose Valley Rd., Kelso, Wash.

April 13, 7:30 p. m. (Oratorio choir) Newberg
Friends Church, Newberg, Oregon
April 20, 11:00 a.m. First United Presbyterian
Church, SE 39th & Stevens, Port

land, Oregon
7:30 p.m. FirstFriends Church, SE 35th
and Main St., Portland, Oregon
April 27, 3:00 p. m. Silverton Friends Church,
Silverton, Oregon
7:30 p.m. Highland Avenue Friends
Chinch, Highland Ave., and N.
Church, Salem, Oregon
May 4, 7:30 p.m. Newberg Friends Church,
Newberg, Oregon
The Oratorio Choir, die larger of the two
18

SALEM

John Fankhauser, pastor

(Concluded from page 14)

February 13.

The college a cappella choir consists of 25

THE

S A L E M Q U A R T E R LY M E E T I N G
SOUTH

ius, Oregon, a daughter, Christine Marie, born
A CAPPELLA CHOIR

AMONG

D E AT H S

"Building for Christ" is the theme of the SS contest which

will soon be under way. The contest features a "traffic chart,"
with red, amber, and green lights.
A six weeks visitation program begins Feb. 20ih.
M r. P e t e r B e c k e r, o f t h e A m e r i c a n S S U n i o n , w a s i n

charge of the evening service Feb. 2nd.
Pictures of the Bolivian mission field were shown during
SS, Feb. 9, by Edwin Cammack,

The men of the church are continuing to meet for break

fast on Monday mornings. Howard Harmon brought devotions

at a recent meeting.
January meeting of Maranatha Missionary Union was held

at the May Nordyke home.
Rebekah WMU met Feb. 20th at the home of Charlotte
Gruber.

Evelyn Joslin entertained her class of 5th and 6th grade
girls at a slumber party at her home.
Ambassadors class had a waffle breakfast before SS Feb.

Blair and brother Roscoe Stroud. The funeral
w a s h e l d a t t h e R o s e d a l e F r i e n d s c h u r c h o f fi c i a t e d

We are glad to have Cora Nordyke back in the services,
after an extended illness.

The women are leading in the Men vs. Women, a contest

fund.

TALENT

A. Clark Smith, pastor

Work is progressing on the finishing of the church. Since
our last report new floors have been poured in the basement
class rooms, tile has been laid in the vestibule and side rooms.

The floor has been finished in the balcony. The sinks and

DELANO.—David Delano, a member of Piedmont
Friends church, died January 23 after an illness
of a little over four months. He was working on

tables have been roughed in in the kitchen. We are thankful

to all who have had a part in this work. By the time this is
in print we shaU have finished the siding on the outside of the

the Brotherhood project at Holly Park in Seattle

February 9th was Flag Raising Day in Talent SS. Each
class has its flag, and when the class record is lOOfo or more
it is allowed to raise its flag at the close of the SS. Our goal
is an average of 75 during the month of March.
A new junior department has been added to the school,

His energy and zeal in the work of ±e Lord will
not soon be forgotten by those who knew him,
especially in the work of the Brotherhood in which

he took a vital interest.
LINDSTROM.—Mrs. William Lindstiom was a
c h a r t e r m e m b e r o f t h e Ta l e n t F r i e n d s C h u r c h a n d

its first Sunday school superintendent. Although
she has been an invalid mr many years her interest

and also a new primary class.
Mr. Nute Tychsen was called to Colorado because of die
serious illness of a sister. We extend our sympathy to Mrs.

Tychsen In the death of her father, Mr. George Sartain. Ser
vices weae in Yreka, Calif.

Mrs. Wilbur Wood has been in the Ashland hopsiul for

surgery. She is home and progressing very well.

WHILDEN.—Mrs. Nellie Whilden, member of
A LT I M U S . — M r s . M e t a A l t i m u s , a m e m b e r o f

the Spokane Friends church and a faithful Chris
tian, passed away on February 5 at a nursing

home near Spokane. She is especially remem
bered by the young people for her lively interest
in their work.

SHATTUCK. Robert Benedict Shattuck, D. D.,
53, passed away in San Marino, Calif., February
8, of a coronary thrombosis. He is survived by

his wife Evelyn Emerg, son Lawrence, brother
Willard R. of Gresham, Oregon. Services were
held February 12 in the Chapel of Presbyterian
Headquarters in Los Angeles.

Parkers wim me Indians in Arizona, and showed some colored
slides mat me Parker's had sent. A social time wim refresh

ments was enjoyed afterwards wim Doromy Wickwire and
Elenita Bales, hostesses.

We enjoyed having Hazel Pierson in our services while she
was wim Ralph and Wanda Beebe, helping wim me new grand

daughter. Also Glen and Fannie Beebe, Homedale, visiting
me newcomer.
The George Bales' attended me funeral of Elenita's momer,
Estelle Mardock, held at Rosedale, Jan. 27.
SCOTTS MILLS

M i l l e r P o r t e r, p a s t o r

Now our full-time pastors. Miller and Hazel Porter, are
wim us. They moved in me first part of February and have

been busy getting settled in me parsonage.

"Not half hearted, but whole hearted," was me meme of

people had a gracious time.
Marion and Evangeline Cook were host to a Valentine
party for me local young people.
Our pastors have been getting acquainted wim me folks of
me village. They have made several calls in me community,

and new people are attending me services.
The CE has undertaken a project of buying pews for a Bo
livian church. Our attendance in CE is very good. The

young folk are very faimful.

Our SS attendance has been in me thirties.

church.

i n t h e Ta l e n t F r i e n d s c h u r c h n e v e r d i m i n i s h e d .

the Piedmont Friends church passed away recently
and is neatly missed by the meeting.

We welcome Milford and Esther House and children, of

Homedale, as new members in our meeting.
WMU was in charge of the prayermeetingfor their program
this month. Virena Tuning presented the work of me Paul

me Quarterly Meeting CE retreat at Scotts Mills. The young

b y C a r l M i l l e r.

when he became ilh He was an active Christian.

methods of our various avenues of service in the church and
SS.

Some of tlie CE groups enjoyed Valentine parties, and the
intermediate group entertained the Rosedale CE ata Hobo party.

away January 23 after an extended illness. She
is survived by her husband, W. C. Mardock, six

children and 14 grandchildren, her mother Clara

EUGENE

Evert Tuning, pastor
Six of our members are attending the 12-hours of leader
ship training classes sponsored each year by the churches of
the city. It is time well spent in our busy schedules to learn

16th.

to see which group will contribute the most to die building

MARDOCK.—Mrs. Estelle S. Mardock passed

CHURCHES

S I LV E RTO N

Charlotte Macy and Dorothy Barratt, pastors
Progress continues on the new Silverton Church. The

faithful members are working very hard to complete their
building. The sanctuary, whiHi is the second unit, is rapidly

taking form. The floor is poured, the wiring is in and passed
inspection, and at this writing (Feb. 18th) most of the sheet
rock is on the walls. It is hoped that the sanctuary will be
ready for use in March. Dedication of the church will probably
not be held until some time in May.
Paul and Phyllis Cammack and family were in our services,

Sunday Jan. 19th. Their ministry was a real blessing to our
group.

Fred Baker visited our church on Wednesday, Jan. 29, and

led our prayer service in the evening. The Lord used him to
help lift the load when many of our group were feeling the

heavy burden of the work. January 29 and 30 Paul Cammack
and Warren Moor gave two full days of labor on our building.
This was greatly appreciated.
Our church now has an organized basketball team and plays
in tire church league of Silverton. So far our boys have won
two games and lost one. The basketball team is under the
leadership of Lloyd Lyda and Gene Mulkey.

SPRAGUE RIVER

Gerald and Elaine Cronk, pastors

January was music monm in our SS. We enjoyed instru
mental music by Rodney Pfeiffer and his raomer, Mrs. RoUin
Pfeiffer, Wayne Lahoda and Elaine Cronk, as well as several
vocal numbers.

On Feb. 16, Mrs. David Schneider, a former missionary

to Honduras, came from Chiloquin to give us a fine talk in

connection wim our missionary emphasis for February.
We enjoyed me presence of Mr. and Mrs. Settle, Mrs.

Cronk's parents, in our services on Feb. 9.

WMU met Feb. 11 at me church. Mrs. Settle gave an in

spirational lesson on victory, and told about Dr. and Mrs.

Paul Parker's work among Indians in Arizona. The ladies
worked on shirts for boys in Bolivia.

Douglas Mclntyre is making a good recovery from a case

of infectious hepatitis. His illness has made it necessary for

part of me family to be absent each Sunday.

Our attendance has been good in spite of poor weamer.
We have some new attenders who have been coming regularly,

and hope to start a young married people's class soon.
PRINGLE

Roger Smim, pastor

Our building has been receiving numerous finishing touches
in me last several months. A nursery has just been finished
which wiU be a tremendous help to all of us. We are also

working toward plans for our new sancmary.

The WMU had a very interesting meeting on Jan. 20 wim

Elizabem Aebischer of Soum Salem showing picmres of her

trip to Jamaica and surrounding cities and countries. Our

February meeting wim 15 in attendance was highlighted by

our new program chairman. Pearl Pearson, presenting our
missionary work more fully.
Short revival meetings wim Ernest and Temple Lee, Jan.
27 to Feb. 2, brought many of our church people closet to the
19

Lord.

We would like to welcome several new families. They

are; Mr. and Mrs. Vic Barnick (Mr. Barnick coaches our
church basketball team), Ernest and Pearl Pearson and dau^ters

Cammack family on Sunday, Feb. 16th. Their presentation
of the work and emphasis on a deeper consecrationwere a fresh
blessing.

Marilyn and Doris; Floyd and Ruby Geil from First Friends in

Portland; and Norman and Rutii Enrlick, with young children

David, Daniel and Faith. Mr. Ehriick is our new song
director. May the Lord bless each one of these as they give
our church added strength.

S.W. WASHINGTON QUARTERLY MEETING
ROSE VALLEY

Robert and Lela Morrill, pastors

OAK

PA R K

J. Earl Geil, pastor
Jan. 18, quite a few from our church attended the South

west Washington Quarterly Meeting held at Rose Valley.

Jan. 26 we had with us at morning service Mr, R. W.

Gepford of the Washington Temperance Association. We all
enjoyed his message very much. He was accompanied by his
wife.

Paul Cammack, wife and family, returned missionaries

from our field in Bolivia, were with us in the morning of Feb.

Rose Valley was host to the sessions of Southwest Washing

2. They presented the highlights of this fast growing mission

gratified by die large representation, and the time of inspir

Feb. 6 our WMU met for an all day meeting. Some of
the ladies painted in hie parsonage, while others did general
work. Our union has purchased tour nice tables for our dining

ton Quarterly Meeting for the first time this January. We were
ation and fellowship.
Feb. 6 the church observed a missionary day with Paul and
Phyllis Cammack in attendance at the all-day WMU meet
ing, and for the church dinner at 6:30. They conducted a
special service in the evening.
At the monthly meeting, Feb. 5, Genevieve McDaniel,
Joe and Louise Carlson and Jean Foley were received into

affiliate membership. We appreciate their service among us

fi e l d .

Feb. 9 we were privileged to have a large group from
George Fox College, the largest group ever representing the

college in the history of the church. The choir director was

William Koenig. Milo Ross was guest speaker. We all en
joyed the singing very much. Mr. Ross* message and fellow
ship dinner followed the service.

Feb. 15. Jean Foley, Reuben and Harriet Aitken and Grafton

Feb. 14. Starting at Mrs. Rose Dycks for the main course,

and Anna White accompanied the group of 14 young people.
The seventh and eighth grade boys* and girls* classes held

The senior CE enjoyed a progressive dinner Friday night,

then on to Mrs, Darling*s, then on to the church kitchen for
desert. There were about 10 attended.

a party Feb. 4. The teachers, Gerald Lemmons and Louise
Carlson, and 20 class members, were in attendance.

The church league basketball teams have been active, the
adult team having won six and lost two to date, and the seventh
and eighth graders also having won six and lost two.
Howard Fisher is recovering from a severe heart attack
suffered several weeks ago.
CHEPJIY GROVE

John McCracken, pastor
In January the Cammack family spent one Sunday morning

with us. Paul brought the message for the worship hour. Each
time one of our missionary families visits us we gain insight

into the work, and feel closer to the situation at the mission
farm and the surrounding territory. How thankful we are for
the accomplishments, and we want to stand behind these
families called to this particular field of service.

We are having regular work nights in an effort to do main

tenance work on our church building. Walls, ceilings, tables

and chairs have been painted in the basement.

The CE had a skating party one evening this month.
Mr. and Mrs. A1 Clark and two young sons are transferring

their membership from Spokane to Cherry Grove. We have
already come to appreciate their interest and work in our

^The WMU had a work day thsi week at the home of Mrs.

ROSEMERE

Alden and Esther White, pastors

We had a very good attendance at our WMU meeting Jan.
23. We accomplished quite a lot on our quilt blocks. Mrs.
Elliott led our devotions.

Paul Cammack and family, missionaries from Bolivia,
were at our church Jan. 26 and had charge in both CE and
church services. As a result of their visit we all have a better

understanding of our work and conditions in Bolivia.
Teachers and officers of our SS held a meeting Thursday,

Jan. 30. Our young people*s class outgrew their class room

so a partition was taken out to give the class more room. Now
they can invite other young people to join their class.
We decided to have dilTerent classes to take charge of the

Our CE group is meeting again on Sunday evenings; Walter
Cook is sponsoring the group. The young folks joined with
Oak Park in a fun night at the high school gym on Feb. 13th
and had a fine time. Jack Cada helped organize this under
taking.

The young adult class met for potluck dinner on Sunday.
Jan. 26th in me church social rooms and enjoyed a pleasant
time of fellowship. Gladys Cook teaches this group, which
has welcomed several new members recentiy.

Our ladies sponsored a father-son banquet on Feb. 7th at

the church; there was good attendance. A fine peppy program

weeks to work. Better get busy.
Several of our members have been in the hospital the past
week or two. Some are still in—Stanley Heward Jr. and
Mrs. Frazier, husband of Ada Frazier.

^e have enjoyed two special speakers recently on Sunday
evenings—Ralph Lemmons from Rose Valley, and Earl Crosse
from Cherry Grove, who gave us a challenging stewardship

A highlight of our recent services was the visit of the Paul

Rum Washburn has been in a Boise hospital die past few

BOISE VALLEY QUARTERLY MEETING
BOISE

On Sunday evening, Feb. 2nd, Ernest Fritschle, mission
ary to India, had charge of our service. In connection with

th^
work,
a film
was
shown.
The burden
of this missionary
IS this,
''How
shall
they
hear without
a preacher?**
We must
always remember that some would believe if they had the
opportunity. The question is often asked, "Wliat will become

of the heathen who never heard the gospel?** This should

make us wonder what will become of us if through indifference
we fail to support our missionaries.
Elwood Mylander attended the Board of Evangelism meeting
in Portland, Ore., on Feb. 13th.

Ow pastors, Waldo and Frances Hicks, and Lura Gulley

attended the mid-year board meeting of the Yearly Meeting
m Newberg the week beginning Feb. 16th.

We appreciate the good work our choir is doing, under the
leadership of Amold Lee. They are busy now preparing a

cantata for the Easter Sunday evening service.

Our meeting is conducting a community church survey for

the purpose of reaching diose who are not a trending some other
church.
CAMBRIDGE

Quincy and Eileen Fodge, Ruth Morse, and Edward Tozier
attended Quarterly Meeting at Star, Jan. 24-25.
The WMU sponsored die showing of die film-strip, "Twentiedi-Century Martyers,** Sunday evening, Feb. 2, to an
appreciative audience of 94. The offering of $35.00 was sent
to the sponsors, the Missionary Aviation Fellowship.
At our last business meeting it was decided to buy two
Oregon Yearly Meeting signs, needed to direct the public to

our place of worship. We do have a sign on the front of our

building, but nevertheless numbers of people drive past with
out knowing we are here.
We are expecting to put a belfry on the top of our church
to make it more attractive.

March 12-23 is the date set for special meetings with

Ernest and Temple Lee as our evangelists. We will be glad
to have them back again.
Beaulah 01son*s mother, EllaBeeson, whohas been critically

A watch ni^t service was conducted on New Years eve,
commencing at 8:00 p. m. widi a potluck supper. The pro

gram included films, games, and concluded with devotions
at midnighL
Three directional church signs are being placed at the city
limits.

HOMEDALE

Willard Kennon, pastor
Homedale is still on die map even though we haven't put

in an appearance in this column. There were the usual parties
and programs during the holidays.
The Boys Club reorganized in December. Their meetings
are held in one of die exhibit buildings on the fair grounds.

We are in need of more room, so a building fund has been

leaders and sponsors. They are using 4-H material as their
project widi a period of spiritual instruction. A new organi
zation in our midst is the Young Couples' Bible Fellowship,
They meet every Thursday night for study and social time in
dieir homes. Homedale is proud to be 7th in the Yearly

Meeting six month SS average attendance.
Ten men gathered at die church for a work day, and re
moved several trees on die church jnounds. This is the first
operational step towards the new addition to die church.

Revival services, with Denver Headrick, of Portland, as

our evangelist, will be held Feb. 23 throu^ March 9di.

Bessie and Ray Barnes, Glen and Fannie Beebe combined

pleasure with business to visit relatives and attend board meet
ings the weekend of Feb, 20th.

started.

A Thursday evening Bible study group for new converts and
young married people has been organized. One lady was
saved at her daughter's home recently.

The last WMlu meeting was held at the Stebbins home.

Eight ladies were present.
A potluck dinner Sunday, Feb. 16, was held at the Cutler
home, celebrating the close of our SS ccmtest.
Figures show our attendance has increased about SO^o the
last six mondis. We hope to double it in the months to come.

RIVERSIDE

Robert Morse, pastor

The Brotherhood meeting was held at Riverside on Jan. 27.
Merle Green, pastor of the Melba meeting was the speaker of
the evening.

Following the morning service on Jan. 26, a farewell
potluck dinner was given honoring Shirley and Eugene Gallivan
^long-time resitfents of this community. The WMU, which
met the following Wednesday at die parsonage, also honored

Shirley. Refrediments were served, and a gift of appreciation
and love was given her. She had helped much in the mission
ary activities, and had also served as teacher of the adult SS

G R E E N L E A F Q U A R T E R LY M E E T I N G

class for a time. The Gallivans moved to Meridian in early

GREENLEAF

Oscar N. Brown, pastor
Mr. and Mrs. Emest Fritschle and family were with us in

our evening meeting Feb. 9. They brought a challenging
c h u r c h b a s e m e n t a " n e w l o o k . " Tw o n e w S S c l a s s r o o m s t o v e

been added and the whole basement has been painted and repapered in some cases. Teachers, students, pastor and all

F e b r u a r y.

Our meeting is looking forward to revival services to be

gin Feb. 26 and continuing through March 9. Ernest and

Temple Lee are coining as our evangelists, and Clair and
Marie Howard will have Aarge of the music. Cottage prayer
meetings are being held and we earnestly covet your prayers

diat die power and presence of God will be very manifest
through the saving grace of Jesus.

enjoy this new look very much.

On Feb. 23 an open house is planned so everyone can visit

our basement after the morning meeting, after which a fellow
ship dinner will be held in Friendship mlU
We are looking forward to a very successful benefit auction
on Feb. 27. This will go to reduce tiie debt on our gym
nasium. Lunch will be served at noon and all are invited.

If anyone throughout tiie Yearly Meeting is interested in con
tributing a donation for our school, it would be welcomed.
Feb. 19, the film, "Billy Graham's New York Crusade,"

was shown during die prayer meeting hour.

Feb. 17 a pink ana blue shower was held in the academy

Home Ec rooms for Mrs. Philip Lamm. This was sponsored
by the Los Amigos SS class.
Feb. 11 an all-day missionary rally of the Canyon County
Holiness Association was hel^ at Greenleaf.

INLAND QUARTERLY MEETING
SPOKANE

Floyd Dunlap, paste®

March 16-20 is die time that has been set for a series of
evangelistic services with Rev. Orville H. Kleven, of Eugene,

Ore. f as special speaker. There were evidences of revival

among die church members during the past weeks, when our
pastor brought a series of messages on the Holy Spirit.

A series of membership training classes has been started,
introducing prospective church members and interested out

siders to the history and working of Friends.
The WMU met on Feb. 13 at the home of Mrs. Robert

PhiUips. Following a report on the Navajo Indians of Arizona
by Mre. Katherine Wilhite, and a devotional period led by
Mrs. Beverly Kelly, a U^t lunch was served to the 12 Udies

WHITNEY

teachers and workers.

Jan. 30-Feb. 2.

Willard Kennon, Fredrick Arnold ana Mac Parkins are die

Quincy Fodge, pastor

Walter P. Lee, pastor

A number of our people attended the leadership training
classes which were conducted for six Monday nights at the
YMCA in Boise. This proved to be a real opportunity for our

Ruth Brown presented her slides of the Bolivian work.
Our churdi was host to the Greenleaf Quarterly Meeting,

days for examination and observation and possible surgery.

Several have been extra busy during February giving our

Benham, also of First Friends, Portland, who intrigued the

services.

guest speaker at the morning service, Feb. 9.

message ana interesting pictures of India.

was emceed by Allen Hadley, and the main speaker was Bob

audience with his magic talk.
Three of our faithful ladies Maude Howard, Mary
Faulkner and Edna Wright—have been ill and unable to attend

Emest Fritschle, Youtii for Christ missionary to India, was

Our present contest will close Mar. 1. Only four more

Waldo Hicks, pastor

Walter and Gladys Cook, pastors

Brethren.

closing exercises of our SS. The Rose Bud, or nursery class,
had
charge of closing exercises Feb. 16.

W i l l E l m e r. T h r e e q u i l t s w e r e t i e d .
FOREST HOME

churches were invited—the First Friends church and die United

room in the basement.

very much.

The CE spent a day skiing and tobogganing at Mt. Hood

ill for several weeks, is reported much better at this time.
We observed YouAWeeK two Sunday evenings in which the
young people participated in the services, Jan. 26-Feb. 2. A
banquet was held Jan. 31 to which the young people from two

Mr!*Warren Smidi is recovering from hand and leg injuries

ONTARIO

Lloyd A. Melhom, pastor

We were pleased to have as guest on Simday, Jan. 5, our
general superintendent. Dean Gregory. He spoke a few words
and gave a special number in song.
February is SS contest month. The slogan for the contest
is "Fishers of Men;" awards being goldfish.
A new SS class was started on Feb. 9 for the young adults.

The WMU promoted die re-finishing of die church floor.

This greatly enhanced the beauty of die sanctuary.
Tne

WMU

met

Jan.

24

in

the

basement

of

die

church.

that resulted from a fall from a tractor last winter.
Several men of the church have finished plastering the
basement rooms. Another classroomhas diusbeen made avail

able fOT use.

E N T I AT

Kenneth L. Eichenberger, pastor
The WMU has been having weekly meetings to make up
for the time lost in apple harvest. We have quilted a quilt

as well as doing other things.
Two carloads of our folks went the 200 miles to Hayden
Lake. Idaho, for our Quarterly Meeting. We are glad that

Hayden Lake has progressed so well in their church building.
We had our January-February family night on Valentine's Day.
Attendance wasn't very good on account of the basketball
t o u r n a m e n t .

Geneva Eichenberger, Alice Hadiey and Bertha Jones
attended board meetings in Newberg, going on the train, and

Dr. Earl Barker bringing them home. Geneva's little grand
daughter, Ronda, came home with her for a week's visit.

Wee a r e m a k i n g p r o g r e s s i n g e r t i n g r e a d y f o r o u r 5 0 t h
W
a n n i v e r s a r y. T h e P. U . D . h a s p a i d u s f o r t h e c h u r c h . N o w

the problem is to get a suitable place to put the church and

parsonage.

The Brotherhood and die Boys' Club sponsored a father-

and-son supper and program in the church basement on Tues
day, Jan. 28.

The "Seminaires," men's chorus from WesternEvangelical
Seminary, presented a program of sacred music in our church
on Sunday afternoon. Feb. 2. Wilmer Brown was director, and
Mrs. Wiimer Brown was accompanist. Dr. Paul Petticord

at Cascade College recently, in an outstanding program by the

junior class. Announcing "This Is Your Life," the juniors

The Juiia Pearson Missionary Society met at the home of

Fern Roberts on Jan. 27.

The WMU met widi Marie Haines on Thursday afternoon,
Jerry Carr, our SS superintendent, has presented some

Bible quizzes, and also the books of die Bible with the letters

our new lady that has been coming to our WMU.

A girls quartet was formed from our young people's group
and brought a special number to an evening service. Our
young peopie have been coming more regularly, and want to
take part in things now, for which we are very glad.
EAST

W E N AT C H E E

W. Preston Mills, pastor

Our SS attendance has been averaging around 60, and
morningandeveningworshipservicesshowan increased attend
ance. Some new families have moved in and some in the
community are becoming interested.

We are nearing completion of our basement unit and hope

to be completely done by Easter.
Mrs. Laura Lewis, of Sacramento, visited Preston and

Nancy Mills during the Christmas holidays. She is Nancy's
mother.

Mrs. Frankie Martin has returned from Newberg, Ore. ro

live with her daughter and son-in-law, Roland and Alfreda

HRST FRIENDS (Portland)

Special meetings were held Jan. 5-12 with Ernest and
Temple Lee. Several victories were reported.
•A study of Colossians has been completed at prayer meet
ing. Ephesians will be taken up next.

Gerald W. Dillon, pastor
Gerald Dillon was one of the workers atLinfield College In
McMinnville from Feb. 10-14. During die religious emphasis
week
:k our pastor's tasks were speaking, teaching
teaching and
and counseling,
counseling.
Pastor Jung, of Korea,_ was
/as speaker
speaker at
at the
the Marie
Marie Chapman
Chapman
Missionary UiTion. Kara Cole and Karla Field were co-host
esses. Virginia Smith gave two book reviews at the WMU.

A discussion period for adults is being held at the CE hour.

Anyone may present questions.
SS attendance is usually in the sixties.

The Florence Thomas chapter of the WMU held an all-day
meeting at the church Feb. 13th ro work on quilts. Nine were
present.

CHEHALEM

CENTER

Scott and Grace Clark, pastors

Dean Gregory brought us die message Sunday morning,

Jan. 26th, and he stayed for dinner at our church social, which
was right after service.

Barbara Shires was given a bridal shower Jan. 27th in the

church basement. Around 50 young ladies and women attended

and she received many useful and lovely gifts.
WMU met at church Feb. 4 for a clean-up day, togetready

for the Quarterly Meeting.

Ernest Fritschle, a returned missionary from India, and

also head of the Youth for Christ there, showed pictures Wednes

day evening, Feb. 12th, of his work in India. He told how

he wants to continue. May God bless him in diis great work.
The senior CE had a social gathering in the church base

Sunday morning, Feb. 16tti, Rev. Ron DeBock, who

reaches for the deaf, gave a very interesting demonstration of
ow he talks (in sign language). He sang several choruses to

hi

the c hi l dr en.

Several of our SS officers and teachers attended tlie work
shop classes and addresses at the Sherwood Friends church Feb.
18-21.

The Keith Smith family, who have moved near Dryden,

Keith's parents.

The pastors, and Everetta and Sandra Wilks, and Judy and
Emily Smith, journeyed to Hayden Lake Feb. 7 and 8 to attend
Quarterly Meeting. Dean Gregory and Fred Baker visited in

TIGARD

Orville Winters, pastor

A group of local business men recently formed a corpor
ation and purchased 25 acres to be developed as industrial
sites. They predict complete development of these cites in
six months time. This should bring several hundred more

die pastor's home on Monday, Feb. 10.
Dr. Joseph Harrison, a local orthodontist, spoke to our

employees into the Tigard area.
The average church attendance for the month of February

evening meeting, Feb. 16, in the interests of Child Evangel
ism Fellowship.
The WMU was privileged to have Geneva Eichenberger,

was 30.

our Quarterly Meeting WMU representative, speak to us at our
January meeting helcfat Mrs. Ralph Kellogg's home. At our
February meeting Miss Solomon representing WGM spoke to
us about her recent trip to Mexico.
N E W B E R G Q U A R T E R LY M E E T I N G
NEWBERG

Denver Headrick will hold special meetings at Hornedale
Community Friends Church in Homedale, Idaho, Feb. 23rd
to March 9th. After the meetings he will do some field work
in Idaho for George Fox College.
Sunday, Feb. 16th, die Student Christian Union cabinet

of George Fox College attended our service and presented us
with a check of $100.00 for our building fund.
We are sorry to lose David and Audrey Mirgan who have
moved to Newberg. We hope another dedicated family will

replace them soon.

Charles A. Beals, pastor

The wiring has been completed and the lathing started in
our new annex. Laurence Skene is superintending the lathing
job and using volunteer help.

Prayer meeting leaders have included Rosemary Skene,

Jamie Sandoz, Arthur Roberts, and Charles Beals.
23

college. A host of former associates and friends were mater

ialized for the occasion to bring greetings.

Ronald Palmer, senior at leherson high school, in north
Portland, was recently elected student body president. He
i s a c t i v e i n Yo u t h f o r C h r i s t a n d B i b l e C l u b a c t i v i t i e s o f t h i s

Forty women attended.

Because of increased attendance we have purchased some
new portable screens to make more classroom space in SS.
Under the supervision of Bob Benham our men are installing
an accoustical celling in the basement.
The Ambassador and Corbin SS classes provided the young
married people's class with a dinner Feb. 14 because they
were losers in a membership contest. There were 95-100
attending.
Babies recently dedicated to the Lord are Delynn Field,

Esther Fox, Sheryl Puckett, Martin Millage, Alan Hicks and
Rena Fox.

We had 346 in SS on Friendship Sunday. Following the
morning service there was a time of fellowship and refresh
ment in the basement. SS attendance has averaged 344 for
January and February.

A new basketball team has been organized. It won its
first game. The older team has played eight games and won

spiring evening service. Their message as a family group

gave us increased vision of our Bolivian mission.
Mrs. Edna Kuba, W.G.M. Nisei missionary to Japan,

brought a very stimulating missionary message in prayer meet

ing last month. Her pictures, exhibit and deep evangelistic
concern was a real means of blessing to our church.
Our young adults class enjoyed a Chinese dinner at the

parsonage Feb. 15. About 35 were on hand for the occasion.

Members of the Vancouver, B. C., Youth for Christ, were

with us for a vesper service Feb. 2. About 100 young Friends
of the Portland area gadiered for the service, and were re
leased in time to attend their own churches that evening.
HILLSBORO

Frederick B. Baker, pastor
Hillsboro Friends church marks the culmination of two years

of praying and planning in die coming of Joseph Harris, con

verted Jewish evangelist from Canny, Ore., and W. Irwin

Heinrichs, CBMC song leader from Cedar Mills, for its pre-

Easter revival services, March 9-23, with services every night

excepting Saturday at 7:30 p. m., and at 11:00 a. m. and
7:30 p. m. on Sundays. Pre-prayer services will be held each
evening in the youdi chapel of the church, to the right as one
e n t e r s m e f o y e r. H i l l s b o r o c h u r c h w e l c o m e s t h e a t t e n d a n c e

of Quakers in the area during these services, and especially
asks for the prayers of everyone.

fi v e o f t h e m .

ment the 13th.

Anderson,

took a 10-day vacation in Colorado during February to visit

P O R T L A N D Q U A R T E R LY M E E T I N G

Clair Lund, pastor

We were encouraged with our first cradle roll call, as the

Our WMU is busy making baby clothes. We were glad for

moved to Idaho to help his brother on his farm.

" r e c r e a t e d " M i s s To w n s e n d ' s m a n y y e a r s o f s e r v i c e a t t h e

Paul and Phyllis Cammack were with us Feb. 2, for an in

roll at present.

lady expressed her desire to come back to SS with children.
We are glad to report one of our new ladies was saved Sun
day night in church.

Glen and Ruth Mills are the new CE advisors.
We miss Marion Clarkson and family in our services. They

Myron Goldsmith, pastor
Miss Sophia Townsend was honored on Homecoming Day

a r e a .

NETARTS

QUINCY

fellowship together.
We have started a cradle roll with Hazel Lyon as cradle
roll superintendent. We have five new babies on the cradle

PIEDMONT

'56 Chevrolet in a head-on collision. Both cars were badly

J. Harley Adams, pastor

quainted. Many expressed their desire to have more times of

C h e h a l e m C e n t e r,

damaged, but Ruth was not hurt badly. We are thanking the
Lord for His protecting hand over her.
The young married people's SS class had a potluck dinner
at the Glen Mills home, following church Feb, 9.

mixed up for us to straighten out.

of fellowship was very profitable, with new folks getting ac

for quite a while, but until we see it as a full pledged church
it can be a lighthouse for sin darkened souls.

Feb. 9.

r a i n a n d n o s n o w.

We enjoyed a fellowship dinner the 9th of February in our
annex with a good number in attendance. We felt the time

the SS workshop.
Several from here enjoyed the Quarterly Meeting held at
The junior CE had a progressive party on the afternoon of
Feb. 15. About 16 were present.
Mrs. Glen Mills had the misfortune of wrecking their new

Milo Ross spoke to the SS on Jan. 26 on die subject of going
to school. Esther Smith told the missionary news to die SS on
Feb. 2. One of our Bible film strips was shown to die SS on

Feb. 13.

Hayden Lake. Our young people won the attendance banner,
which encouraged them. Itwasa blessing to all who attended.

W e s t C h e h a l e m a n d C h e h a l e m C e n t e r i n t h e fi n a l s e r v i c e o f

There are plenty of places to Uve, and the local school
could use Christian teachers for the next school year.
Ti m b e r F r i e n d s p r o b a b l y w i l l r e m a i n a s a m i s s i o n s t a t i o n

spoke. Mrs. Petticord drew a clialk picture during die singing.

Mas Bluhm and her son have moved here from Holly Park
and have begun attending services.
Seems like we are having coast weather, with the warm

Seventeen from Quincy attended Quarterly Meeting at

The chtirch surprised the Sargentfamily with a food shower
on Feb. 12, following prayer meeting.
We dismissed on Sunday evening, Feb. 23, to join with

MAPLEWOOD

Douglas Brown, pastor
F i r s t e v e n t t o b e h e l d i n n e w a n n e x w a s e a r l y Va l e n t i n e

party held Feb. 9 by the young people. The building was

warmed with electric heaters in lieuotbetterheatingfacilities
which are in the planning.
We have been greatly blessed by having some of our needs
met in a wondrous way. Just recently an organ, a piano, and
a much needed range have come out way. For these and
other blessings we give thanks.

Howard Harmon and family were guests at the evening ser
vice Jan. 19. Howard brought an Inspirational message.

On Feb. 9 the SS enjoyed Carol Belles present an interest
ing object lesson.
Jan. 23 starts a new SS attendance contest with awards go

ing to SS teachers with highest SS attendance. Teacher classes

and workshop held at Sherwood have been enthusiastically
attended. A number agreed it was the first workshop of fliis
type they had ever attended.
Praise notes—for the recovery of Daisy Way from a pro

longed and exhausting Illness. For the steps forward taken by
several of our young people.

TIMBER

Several froiii here took advantage of the SS workshop held
at Sherwood Friends Church. Several new ideas were brought
home for us to use in our SS.

INSURANCE
Casualty Insurance (Auto, Health and
Accident). Fire Insurance (including In
land and Marine). Surety Bonds and Life
Insurance.

Max Zell, pastor
We at Timber are encouraged by the increase in attendance.
Up until Dec. 15 our highest attendance hadbeen28. OnDec.
15 we had 55 and on Dec. 22 we had 69.

SPRINGBROQK

Herbert Sargent, pastor

Evangelist Joseph Hanis Song Leader Irwin Heinrich

Since Christmas Dean and Viola Repp from Second Friends
in Portland have been directing handcraft classes for the young

boys and girls, and we have been averaging slightly more
t h a n 2 8 . We h a v e a n e e d f o r m e n a n d w o m e n , a s m o s t o f

our local attenders are high school age and younger.

R. R. Burns
O f fi c e :

310 Portland Trust Bldg.
Portland 4, Ore.
CApital 7-2429

Home
7005

address:
S.E.

Hazel

Portland 6, Ore.
PRospect 1-2455

P U G E T S O U N D Q U A R T E R LY M E E T I N G
A G N E W

Peter Fertello, pastoi

Peter Fertello took his SS class skiing and sledding on

Hurricane Ridge Jan. 25. Each took a sack lunch and had a
wonderful time.

Each family participates in the Sunday evening service on

instruction and prayer, teams of two left the church to call
o n t h o s e o f t h e c o m m u n i t y. V i s i t a t i o n m o n t h c l o s e d w i t h

Church Loyalty Week and "Fill tlie Church Sunday" on March

Our pastor held a week of meetings at Holly Park, and in
his absence, the pulpit was filled by Ethel Cowgill and Kay
Goins on Feb. 9, and Dick Hendricks and Wendell Woodward
on Feb. 16.

The Day Unit of WMU met the first Wednesday for their

the third Sunday of the month.

luncheon meeting at Elsie Hadlocks, while the Evening Unit

in Shelton, doctoring.

continued work on a quilt for Bolivia on Feb. 17 at Clara Rose

Mrs. Roy Mead is now home after spending nearly a week
On Tuesday evening, Feb. 11, Rodger Petroff was rushed

Childs' home.

to a specialist in Seattle for an eye injury. We are thankful
to report it will be all right.

Ernest and Temple Lee were here for revival services Feb.
4-9. Although there were no altar calls, the flannelgraph and
children's stories were presented in a beautiful way, and it
was a j'oyous time. It was an unusual ministry, and tlie presence

of the Holy Ghost was felt throughout the meetings. The aver

age was 38, Leonard Johnson of the Christian Business Men's

Association blessed us with song on Thursday evening. On
Sunday Boy Scout Week was observed.

Mr. and Mrs. Newton Kell are the proud grandparents of a

g i r l b o r n J a n . 2 9 t o H e r b a n d R y l l i s K e l l o f S a n A n t o n i o . Te x a s .
EVERETT

Leroy Neifert, pastor
Visitors in our meetings the past month have been Dean

Gregory, who brought the message and sang for us on Feb. 2;

and Temple Lee, who attended our women's prayer meeting
on Feb. 4.

Doris Tesberg has been welcomed into our SS teaching
staff. She has the beginners. Our SS attendance continues

H O L LY

PA R K

Dillon W. Mills, pastor
Holly Park has been experiencing a real revival. Nearly

three weeks of prayer chain around me clock preceded a week

of cottage prayer meetings. Much good was accomplished in
the hearts of many participants. The prayer effort was cli
maxed by a week of meetings, with Paul Goins as the evan
gelist.

WMU met at tlie home of Pat Holland. Aftet tlie regular
business meeting, the program was dispensed with, andaprayer
meeting was held as part of tlie special prayer emphasis.
Marilyn McMannus was appointed newprogram chairman, since
Pearl Rarick moved to Centralia.
SS attendance still has not climbed back to where it was

before the sickness epidemic, but it is improving. Two Sun

days in this month have been devoted to visitation by the SS
teachers.

SS Superintendent Dorothy Stephens presided over a recent

meeting
of the teachers and officers of ftie SS. She presented
a very interesting object lesson on tlie things that must go into

Clara Frazier and Patricia Neifert gave Valentine parties
for tlieir SS classes. Botli parties were very well attended,

making a successful SS. -She used tlie ingredients for a cake,
and then the group sampled tlie finished project. A tape re
cording of part of the SS convention was given, which in

We miss Peggy Wills who has gone to California for three
months. Dorothy Roberts is taking her place as SS pianist.
The WMU had a work meeting and tied a comforter, be
sides having two regular meetings, one at the home of Emma

The special meetings being held by Ernest and Temple

to be on the increase.

and the children report an excellent time.

Wicklund and the other at Ada Ricketts.

Thelma Cook and Flora Jones have each spent some time
in die hospital, but are at home now and much improved.
Three carloads of young people attended the Quarterly
Meeting CE rally at Seattle Memorial. Plans are under way
for organizing CE's in our church for the intermediate and
young people's groups.
Birthdays honored at the fellowship dinner were Martlia
Therrian, Leroy, and Charles Neifert. A beautifully decorated
angelfood cake was cut by Martha TherrUn.
FRIENDS MEMORIAL

Paul E. Gains, pastor

cluded an interview with Dr. Henrietta Mears.
McKINLEY

AV E N U E

William Murphy, pastor

Lee, of Stafford, Kan., are proving to be a blessing to every

one attending. There is something new and interesting at
every meeting for all ages.

A "baby bunting" contest is taking place in the SS. The

names of 54 babies nave been submitted to Mrs. Bessie Kyles,
cradle roll superintendent, to be placed on llie cradle roll.

A "getacquainted tea" for the mothers of the babies was held

at the church and was a very happy occasion for everyone.
The entertainment consisted of guessing games about babies
and advertised products for care of babies. A big "thank you"
goes to all those who helped make tlie tea a success.
Illness is still causing a big drop in SS and church attend
ance, but we hope we will soon be on the uphill trend again.

The Quaker Men have been busy this past month working
on the interior of tlie church. Many hours were spent sanding
and refinishing the platform floor. This was finished in time
for Quarterly Meeting, which was held at our church the first
weekend in February.

Our SS contest came to a thrilling climax on Jan. 26 as

there were exactly 100 in SS. The Blues, led by Ted Eichen-

berger, obtained the most points during the six-week contest,
and were honored at a banquet given by the Reds on Feb. 8.

After a fine dinner, the Reds, led by Don Smith, provided

entertainment and devotions.

Each Sunday during the month, a group stayed after the

morphig service to do visitation. After a sack lunch, brief
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